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Sawing Machinery.

This figure is a perspective view of the ma

chine of Benjn. Fulgham, of Richmond, Ind.,

for sawing out boards, scantling, laths, stuff
for hoe and broom handles, &c., direct from
the log, or from bolts.

As here represented, it combines improve

ments for which two patents have been grant

ed, and it is very perfect in its operations. The

first patent was obtained on the 19th of Sep.,
1854, and illustrated on page 76, this volume
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

It embraces the fea

tures for sawing out stuff by both the forward

and backward motions of the saw carriage.

The second patent was granted on the 24th of

July last, and its claim, published on page

370,

embraces an ingenious method of self-feeding
the log to the saws.

A represents a rectangular frame, at the up

per part of which is a transverse shaft, B.

On this shaft there is hung a vibrating frame,

e, on the outer end of which there is hung a

counterpoise weighted b->x, D. To its iuner en4
there is hung the pendant frame,oE, which has

a saw shaft at its lower end, the said shft

passing through the saw carriage, G, and work

ing in suitable guides attached to the feed

frame,

G'.

The shaft, F, secures the lower

end of the pendant frame, E, to the frame,

G.

end of this shaft, and to one end of frame,

G,

The vertical circular saw, H, is secured to one

is secured a vertical shaft, I, having a hori�on
tal circular saw, J, secured on its lower end.

From pulley K, on shaft B, a band, a, passes

--- .

around pulley L, on shaf t M. FrOM another
pulley on said shaft, a band, b, passes around a

pulley (hid from view) on the saw shaft, F.

This pulley has also a belt, c, passing from it

around a small drum near the back end of the
carriage

j another crossed belt, d, passes around

this drum and a horizontal pulley on the saw
shaft

On t he off end of shaft B, there is a

I.

passes around a
t, e,
pulley, T, on sha , S, at top and front end of
ft
the ame, A
There are two other pulleys,
fr
.
on the nigh end of sha , S
om which a
, fr

pulley from which a bel

U,

ft

proceed, and
and a straight belt,
g,
!,
pass o ver two oos e pulleys, h h on the sh ft,
a
,
l
V, at the front end of the frame. Between the

cross belt,

two pulleys,

h h, there is a clutch, indicated by

but hidden whic is operat d by the backe
h
,
i,
ward and forward movements of the saw carriage, to throw these pulleys alternately into

and out of gear with shaft V, aroun
wh ch
i
d
passes the cord over pulleys from end to end
of the frame, A, to reverse the motion of the

haft,
and thus make the saw carriag e trav
V,
s
erse alternately back and forth. This is done
b y having dogs on the side of the frame, G,

their carriage is traveling back and forth in gears into another, E', at the end of shaft, F', I the "hafts, x x. Motion is then given to shaft
both directions. The one saw, J, cuts in the which has a corresponding gearing, H' I', at B, by a band passing over pulley, R, from II
log horiwntally, the other, H, vertically, so as the opposite end. The screw shaft, J', passes water wheel or steam engine, aDd the saws, H
are rotated, and the saw frame or carriage,
to cut out a. complete board, or plank, or slat, into a cross piece or bolster at the back part J,
' J', work G, drawn along between guides in the frame,
e
s,
shaft
These
scre
.
or strip for a hoe or other handle, at each move- of
w
ame G'
fr
the log
ment of the carriage. The method of oper- in nuts in the frame, G', and support it, conse- G', and the saws cut a strip out of
the
ating the saws and the carriage to cut during quently, as they are moved in one direction, leaving a vertical shoulder on it. When
of
both motions of the carriage, is embraced in they will feed down or lower the saw frame a saws in their carriage have reached the end
been
the first patent of Mr. Fulgham. The method certain distance, to make the saws take a cut t he log, the clutch, i, is operated as has
described, and the carriage moves back, the
of feeding and cutting from the log is that em- into each r ew layer of the log.
braced in the second. This is accomplished
The mode of feeding down the saw frame saws cutting a strip on the return movement
of the
by feeding the saw frame down the requisite is ingenious Ilnd peculiar. To the outer end of also. Just before the return motion
distance at the end of every traverse of the the shaft of the cog wheel, 0, there is secured a saw caraiage, G, the plate, N, is shifted fore
a stud
carriage, also to move the log a proper distance wheel, K', having a smooth rim, and adjoining ward by a dog on th frame, G, striking
so as to take a new cut. The method of doing it on the off side there is placed a plate having on the rod as the carriage is moving. The
push the rod, M', in the V 
this we will now describe:
a bar, s, attached to it by a pivot, t. This bar plate, N', will the n
'
e
d
it vibrate, thereby movslot,
make
d
ali
shap
w
i
er
u
in
ecess,
the
h
ch
s , c t in it,
In the p manent frame, A, are two spindles: has an inclined r
e
or shafts, x x between which the log, y, to be rim of the wheel, K' , fits. The plate of this ing t he bar, s, and the wheel, K', wh n the log
,

sawed is secured, and receives a proper inter- har has a spring, 10, attached to it, which keeps
which strike studs on the vibrating long rod, mittent rotary motion for every ne w board or the e dges of the inclined recess binding on the
10, when the carriage has moved to each end j strip to be sawed off.
To t he outer end of periphery of the wheel, K'. The upper end of
to rod, 10, is connected a shipper (hid from one sh ft ther i s attached a pinion, m, which bar ., passes through a fOcket, ", on the outer
�
: .
view,) which operates clutch i, and the pulleys, gears mto a pmlOn, n, attached to the frame, end of a small arm , the inner end of which is
I
h, reve!"'!es the motion of shaft, V, and the saw A. The pinion, n, gears into a smaller one, 0, attached hy a pivot to the upright vibrating

I

carriage
forth.

alternately, continually back and
The stud s on rod w can be set to give

attached to the end of another shaft (hidden

lever,

!Ii'.

The upper end of

this lever,

I

will be turned round a suitable dis tance on it!!
centers, and the frame, G', which sustains the
carriage, G', will be lowered a small distance

I[ �
!

b

t e b vel geari�g operating the sc e� rods,
�
�
�

e J , which sustam the frame, and which work

These moveme nts

in nuts in the bolsters of it.

W, -the log partially round and the frame, G',

lI

rom view,) which has a bevel pinion on its pIIBses through and work� in a V-shaped slot
�
the carriage a shorter or longer traverse, as mner e nd. This bevel pinion g ears into a cor- in a plate, N', hich is attached to t he end of
w
may be desired. The vibrating frame, e, al- re ponding one on the upper e nd of a vertical the longitudin al rod, 0 fitted in guides in frame,
s
,
lows tt·e pendant frame to travel or oscillate screw shaft, e', which has a bevel wheel, D' G' . The lower part of lever M' is provide':'
,
'
with the carriage, so as to retain the belt, b, at its lower end. This screw shaft, e
t ,
, F"sses with a slot, z, through which a pin is inser ed
perfectly taut all the time. This is a very through a cross piece or bolster at the front a d passing into frame, G'.
n
I
s
inge

I

ered-feed t e log to the saws for
�
,,:
the suc eedm cut. ThiS causes he log to be
�
�
�
sawed tn a spiral form from the CIrcumference

slightly lo

to the center. T he lowering of the frame, G',
at every traverse of the carriage, G, determines
t e width of the stuff to be sawed. V riouB
�
�
_ n
n

,
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machine by varying these

the saws

approach

movements.

the center of the

� titntifit

As

ent fanciful positions from that shown and yet

log,

maintain the same charact eri stics, su ch

the feed motion necessarily must be increased

hung in the same manner.

diating from a center, forming a star, or nailed

strong and durable. No I

in constructing them.

They are of an oma-

=======

attached to the frame,

this frame

,plate,

pearance as common blinds , the frames being

This is provided for by the lever, M',

Their advantages! mental character, and as substitutes, at least,

expense, and in being

space with the same amount of its shaft's rota
tion.

-

as ra- cons i st in being easily me.de, and at a small, for shut ters, their advantages are evident.

horizontally, to present nearly the same ap-

passing through the slotted plate,

I

6lnurintn.

to saw stuff of an equal thickness, as the lop-,
being the smaller, cann ot p ass through so much

W7 --,----.-

tennons, mortises, rods, or w ires, are r equi re d

I

More information may be obtained by letter
addressed to tbe patentee, at South Sutton,

I N. H.

MACHINE FOR SAWING DOWNSTANDING TREES, AND LOGS.

N', which is

G', and of course as
is depressed, every stroke of the

N', will increase the movement of bar

s

and give it a longer stroke, like a ratchet, to

give a greater amount of motion to the shaft
of the log and frame, G'. A square bolt may
be placed in a frame made for the purpose, and

sawed into strips like the log, only it hasto be

shifted crosswise under the saws, when a Ee

ries of strips or boards are cut down vertieally
through it by the depression of frame,

G'.

In this machine, laths, hoe, and broom han

dle stuff, &c., as well as boards, scantling, &c.

may be sawn out directly from the log, requir

ing no re-sawing.

The machine is very com

pact, as it cuts both ways, consequently its car

riage is only half the length of those whi ch

cut by the log instead of the saw moving. It
is self- acting, and ean be so arranged by a cut.
.
.
The acco�panymg e�gravmgs are �ews of or to the standing tree to be sawed down, as
off plate for the slot in plate N', as to shorten
a new machme for sawmg down standing trees will be presently shown. I represents a bar,
the stroke of the lever M' for any width of
or logs, for which a patent was granted to one end of which is attached to the sleeve, G,
stuff to be sawed. It �ill be understood that
Matthew Ludwi , of � osto , Mass. , on the 17th and the opposite end is attached to a saw, J.
the rod, ° 0, and plate, N', on it, are operated
�
�
.
of July last. Fl g. lIS a �lde vle:w of the �a To the bar, H, there is attached an arm, K,
by dogs striking studs during every traverse of
.
. a top view of It, show.n n a which has a lever, L, secured to it by a screw
me, and fi�. ? IS

the saw carriage.

It is certainly a labor-sav-

I

ing sawing machine, as the log or bolt, y, has

but to be centered in it

�, fig.

We have seen a large

The inner end of this lever, L, is

and forth on the bar, H.

G, working back

In order to saw down standing trees, the bar,
H, is withdrawn from the socket, N, turned ,

and replaced in the socket.

bar,

In this case the

I, and saw, J, rest upon the bar, H fig. 2,

provided with a friction roller which bears but the f rict i on roller of the lever, L, still bears

1, re�resent:' a suitable framing �n against the bar, I, and the opposite end of the against the bar, I, and keeps the saw to its
.

the shaft of the upper roller of the endless belt, K, and having a weight, M, attached to its

working model of one of these machines in op-

work, the saw, of course, cutting in a horizon

tal direction.

The outer end of the bar, H, is

clamped to the side of the tree, P.

havin� on one end a toothed wheel, C, whi h lower end. The inner end of the bar, H, is fit
In order to re-saw the wood into short
�
� smaller toothed whcel, the aXIs ted in a socket, N, attached to the framing, A, lengths, an other bar, Q, and saw may be at

eration in this city, and was pleased with its
performance.

�
Similar or pivot, c.

WhICh an ordinary mclIned horse power IS lever has a cord attached to it, said cord pass
.
placed, to operate the machme. B represents ing through a hole in the outer end of the arm,

entire log is cut up, without any handling or

by the operator.

POSltiO� from that of fig. 1.

letters refer to lIke parts.

and the machine set

in motion, when it will' work away until t he
work

c?
different

saw is prod uced by means of the revolution 0

the crank arm, E, the sleeve,

�,

gears :nto
of WhICh

It will be on exhibition at the

IS attached to the frammg. The so that said bar may be detached from the frame tached to the sleeve, G, as in fig. 1, the bar, Q,
work i ng in a suitable guide, S, attached to the
toothed wheel, D, has (L cra nk arm, E, attache d and turned or reversed .

Fair of the American Institute, to be held in
this city in the early part of next October,

to it.

where all interested in valuable and new im-

To the end of the crank arm there is at-

If logs are to be sawed for fi rewood, the f rami ng.

tached by a p ivot, a, one end of a connecting outer end of the bar,

The lengths of wood represented by

H, is clamped in any T, while being sawed, may rest in suitable hooks,
rod, F. The opposite end of this connecting proper manner to the log represented by 0, U, at the front of the framing.
opportunity of witnessing its operations.
This machine is s imple, and easily construct
More information �specting it may be ob rod is attached by a screw, b, to a sleeve, G. the log set in a horiz ontal position. In this

provements in sawing machinery will have an

tained by letter addressed to J. M. Hutton, This sleeve is of a rectangular form, and is case the arm, K, is in an upri ght position, and
fitted loosely on a rectangular bar, H, one end the friction roller of the lever, L, bears upon
Richmond, Indiana.

ed.

More information may be obtained by letter

to the framing. The "P the bar, I, and consequently keeps the saw to addressed to the patentee, No. 484 Was hington
posite end of the bar, H, is attached to the log its work. The r ec iprocating motion of the street, Boston, Mass.

'
..... 1IIi'

of which is secured

Cha",,'. Fancv Window BllndA.

sents one side inclined and the other vertical.

LEAVITT'S PORTABLE GRAIN MILL.

The mill is run in such a d irection that the

vertical sides of the upper and lower grinding

surfaces shall meet each other.
the upper plate,

In a groove in

h, is placed another ring,

0,

of the same size, material, and form as m, w ith

the teeth of the same form, and arranged as be

fore described j this is also removed when re

quired.

Between the ring, 0, and the central

opening, is a circle of large teeth inclined to

the rear, and vertical to the front, and bevelled

upwards on their i nner e dges for the purpose of

c

forcing or crowding the grain on to the rings .
It is preferable in grinding fine meal to run the

grinding surfaces in such a d i recti on as to op

pose the inclined sides of the teeth in one ring
to the inclined sides of the teeth of the other j

and with that view another pair of rings are

made to fit in the same places as the others,

with the inclined sides of the teeth reversed.

-Upon

the top of the p ivot, d, is a cap,

which rests on the sleeve, g.

Through the

i, with an outlet at the bottom cap , pivot, and bed plate, a screw, q, passes,
The accompanying figures represent the fan- proved portable grain mill, for which a p atent thereof; for the pur pose of collecting and dis having its nut at the bottom j the obj ect of
cy window blind of Frank Chase, of South i was granted to Charles Leavitt, of the city of charging the oil from the pivot, d, and prevent this screw is to regulate the mill by prc!sing the
The accompanying figures represcnt an im-

Sutton, New Hampshi re, for which a patent

Quincy, Ill., on the 27th of last February. Fig.

was gr anted to him on the 17th of July last.

1 is a vertical section of the mill, fig. 2 is an

nular groove)

ing it from mixing with the meal.

A sleeve, g,

fits upon the p ivot, d, and revolves thereon, its

1 is a front view of a pair of blinds, elevation, fig. 3 is a plan view of the movable' lower edge resting upon the bottom of the
fig. 2 is a transverse section or edge view. rings, and fig. 4 is a plan view of the annular groove, i. A top plate or cover, h, having a cir
A rectangular frame, c c c c, for each blind is conductor. Similar letters refeF to like parts.
cular opening in its center a little less than the
made by securing side stiles to the top and botThe nature of the invention consists in ap- base of the breaker, c, is joi ned to th e sleeve, g,
tom rails in any common way. To one side of plying to a portable Corn Mill, (in which the by four strong arms, t. The pl at e, h, ex tends
Fig.

and

the frame a series of oblique slats. a, a r e nailed
as shown, leaving spaces between them.

On

external portion or concave revolves upon a

to the outer edge of th e con ducto r, e, and carries

grinding surfaces together.

Upon a flange on

the edge of the central opening is a suitable

hopper.

Upon each side of the hopper, resting

upon the top p late,

h, and secured thereto by

boits, is placed a p iece of scantling extending

to about twelve feet from the center of the

mill, they there meet at a very acute angle,
forming a lever secured to a bolt by whi ch the

fix ed cone) the following improvements : F irst, ! on its under side, square, projecting scrapers, n, horses are attached.

A board, s, extends from
the other or back side of the frame, a series of' the combination of the bed plate, legs or sup- which fit in the conductor and revolve therein. one of the ends of the scantling to the other,
slats, b, are nailed opposite the spaces between ports, the breaker, and the main pivot, cast in The arms, t, are toot.hed on their under sides to upon which a man can stand to feed the mill.
the slats, a. All these slats are nailed in at: one piece. Secondly, in combination with the correspond with the teeth in the breaker, c,
This mill is best adapted for crushing and
the same angle, and as each series is secured foregoing, a lever in two parts, attached to an forming together an effective crusher for the grinding corn and cob together, or by using the
on the opposite sides of the frame, they allow external revolving concave, constructed and corn and cob when ground together. In the rings which present the inclined sides of their
.
the air to pass through the spaces between arranged substan tial ly as hereinafter describe d. I spa ce between the base of the breaker, c, and teeth to one another for fine meal, &c. If the
them-which are equal to the thickness of the
,
a
legs or supports, b, ogee the inner edge of the conductor, e, are �ecured teeth should wear out or break, fresh rings can
The bed plate
I

I

I

,

stiles-but will prevent the direct rays of the breaker,c, aud vertical main pivot, or journal,d, by bolts (in such a manner as to be readily re be p ut in at a trifling ex pense.
sun penetrating into the room, and yet will ad-

mit reflected light between the spaces name... .

�

are cast in one piece.

The annular
.
Upon a flange project- ' moved when required) a flat ring of steel or conductor is a good improvement upon mills of

ing from the lower edge of the bed plate, a, is hardened iron, tn, with grinding teeth on its this description, which allow the meal to fall
These slats, a b, it will be understood, are fixed placed an annular grooved con ductor, e, which upper side, of any convenient form j but it is from all r ar ts of tle ba se of the concave. More
and not the same as the vibrating ones of ve- has an outlet at j� Between the top of the preferable for crushing or coarse grind ing, to information may be obtained by letter addressed

�1�
t�J;i.
� - �-nitian blinds.

They may be put on in differ-

bre aker, c, and the base of the pivot i s an Rn-

use teeth, the transverse section of which pre-

to the patentee at his residence in Illinois.
mm--
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411
accumulated waters, they overflow its banks I engines per mile, 5 72-100 ; the cost of fuel it moved cautiously on its way for about three

and llarry destruction in their course, but if its

(wood) per mile, 11 12-100 centm-31 38-100

miles, when it was discovered that the New

The tofi1:t1 cost,$58,

York train had arrived first at the half-way

banks are high and spacious they confine the miles run with one cord.

water, and protect the surrounding vales ; it is 469,92 (23 4 4-100 cents per mile.)
the

same with

electric

conductors.

If all

These ta

bles are prepared for the benefit of the em

post, and was, by the rules of the road, entitled
to the track.

It then backed at the rate of

houses were built of metal, such as cast iron, ployees, and since the commencement of their

twenty miles per hour, when it came into col

they would be perfectly free from danger by

lision, on a crossing, with the horses attached

publication, there has been a considerable re-

lightning, as great masses of conducting ma-

With this number we close the tenth volume

In the month of May, to the light pleasure wagon of a Dr. Heineken,

duction of expenses.

of the SCIIIINTIFIC AMERICAN, and drop the cur- terial obviate all danger. We have seen many the total cost per mile was 25 49-100 cents ; about half a mile from Burlington. The horses
tain upon the professional labors of an entire lightning conductors put up too small to be of in June, 24 30-100; in July, 23 44-100- were killed instantaneously, one being thrown
year. To one and all of many thousands of I\ny great value, and others erected displaying amounting to 2,05-100 per mile, thus ssving forty yards from the track.

kind readers and friends, we return our sin- equal ignorance of the nature of lightning.- more than the expense for oil, waste, and tal
cere thanks for the

aid they have lent us in

�dIus, s ome

rods are made to terminate in a

low.

The greatest constant expense for any

The scene was horrible.

The

cars were

piled upon each Qther, and numbers of human

sustaining our work during the past, and for dry sandy soil and others in ground which he-

one item is that of fuel, it amounts to more

beings were lying among the ruins-some dead,

the encouragement they have so nobly proffered, comes

in summer.-

than double the expense for repairs of engines.

some dying, some shrieking from pain.

conducting rods is like raising a dam to ob-

of coal, or some other means are much wanted.

hard, dry, and caked

T hos

to increase our efforts in the future. They may . The effect of such methods of terminating the Improvements for reducing the cost by the use saved in the train, and the passengers on the
rest assured that nothing within the reach of our

4

humble capacities will be spared in order that struct the progress of a swollen river.
we may merit the continuance of their generous

Con'
ductors shall always terminate in moist earth ,

patronage and approbation.

or in water.

•

_ •..

Alarming Encr6achmenton the Patent Omce.

An esteemed correspondent,resident in Wash-

down train, aided by citizens of Burlington,

who were quickly informed of the terrible ac
cident, went to work to rescue the wounded
and dying from the ruins.

As soon as taken

Set out in the size and form of an ordinary

For the central tower, 150 feet above the

book, the contents of our last years' volume

roof of the new House of Parliament in Lon-

would cover hardly less than two thousand

don, Sir Snow Harris recommends a capacious the immediate surrender of one entire floor of admission of the wounded.
The coroner's
conductor of a copper tube two inches in di- the new Patent Office building, to the uses of jury has been employed since in investigating

pages, with near five hundred fresh, original
engravings.

No expense or pains have been

ington, informs us that the Secretary of the

out they were conveyed to Burlington, where

Interior has just issued a command directing many private houses were thrown open to the

omitted to render our work, in a measure, com-

ameter and one-eighth ot an inch thick, and the Indian Department. In less than a week's the causes of this terrible catastrophe. These
conducted to the earth in as straight a direc- time, he presumes that an army of scribbling appear to be transparent ; the fault lies entire

ery and knowledge has been watched and ran-

metal tubing in the building, for the purpo�e of statesmen of former days, had set aside and If the road had a double track, the accident

plete in all its divisions.

The world of discov-

tion as possible, and also connected to all other

clerks, will.occupy the noble halls, which wise

sacked, and its various departments made to spreading the electric current through numercontribute, in some degree, to the wants and

ous channels, and thus weaken its force.

our care.

3-8ths thick, is sold at 31 1-2 cents per foot.

interests of the great family of minds within
In compensation for these outlays and labors

Sheet copper for conductors 5 inches wide and

ly, we think, with the managers of the railroad.

consecrated to the promotion of American ge-

would not have taken place.

nius.

have advocated double tracks, well

We

can regard this

action as little bet-

ter than an official outrage, which, if left to

For years we

with gates at all the crossings.

a very serious nature.

in,

provements were made on all our railroads, no

Such strips of copper have proven to be safe reach a full consummation,will result in evils of collisions would ever take place,

we have levied a tax upon our subscribers of conductors for ships, and they will make most

fenced

If such im

There is less

It is, we fear, but the excuse for this old, wealthy railroad corpora

As conductors re-

beginnmg of a sad retrogression in the affairs

tion not having these improvements, than any

sum they pay for our paper at the subscription quire to be large-possess mass-according to

of the Patent Office, consequent upon the want

price of $2 a year.

of a vigorous and determined chief.
When the Hon. Charles Mason occupied the

----��.-, ...
...�.�----
Van Amrlnge'. Fire I,adder.

two-thirds of a cent per diem from each,-tbe
When we reflect that the

beautiful ones for houses.

their length, those for houses need not be so
as those for ships.

i ordinary cost of a good Enclyclopredia is sel- broad
dom less than ten dollars, and that such a work

cut into ribbons 2 1-2 inches wide, would embrace a solid capacity of nearly half a cubic

within the range of a single volume of the

inch of metal, costing not quite 16 cents per

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we think none of our foot.
readers will be apt to regard the levy we make

as very extravagant.

On the contrary, they

cannot fail to be impressed with the extraor-

dinary cheapness of our publication, while they

the Patent Office.

He saw how the interests

of inventors had suffered-and through them

How easily these can be laid along the

wheels, and the ladder proper consists of four

spars, forty-five feet long, each springing from
the whole country-by reason of the crowded a corner of the bed, which is ten feet by fifteen.
and chimneys. It would be well to have a point and pinched space then allowed. Models had When not in use, the spars are lowered past
crowns of roofs, and up the sides of gables

extending above every chimney in a house,

to be heaped up in promiscuous piles, never to

and all of them perfectly connected to the cop-

feel that its circulation ought to be extended to

per strips, and the latter terminating by a

the highest possible degree.

su\table rod in the earth.

We ask,tbis year,

A trial of Van Amringe's Fire Ladder was
Commissionership, he resisted, successfully, all made at Cincinnati a few days since,witb com
such attempts to abridge the usefulness of plete success. The machine is mounted upon

Such copper .heets

touches not a tithe of the subjects which come

other in our country.

be got at when wanted.

Drawings and mat

each other, and rest upon Bupports at each end

of the hed, so that one pair projects over the
ters for immediate reference were deposited, horses, and the other "lts·tern:" The affair
some in one room and some in another. Every looked heavy and curn.bersome, but upon its ar

Copper is eight times

jed to oxydation.

degree, that labors which are now done prompt

thing was confused and inconvenient, to such a

rival upon the ground it was erected, by means

impulse of such thoughts ; that he will use a

little personal exertion to increase the number

We have latelyseenlightningconductors composed of copper and iron wires, twisted togeth-

ly in an hour's time, were then dragged along

spars, and run over a sheave on the other to a

that each of our subscribers will act under the a bet.ter conductor than iron, and not so sub-

of subscribers to our work; that he will en-

for days and week's, nay even months.

Our

er and connected at the foot in the ground with readers are familiar with the history of his
also contribute his mite towards the spread of a cylinder of zinc. The object of this combi- reformatory operations ; they know how he
deavor, for once, to gladden our hearts, and

gradually rescued the department from its de

sound and useful information, by endeavoring nation is to prevent-as we have been assured

of a rope attached to the top of one pair of
windlass on the bed, in

forty-five seconds.

Several lines of hose had been attached to the
gallery previous to erection, and before the
horses were unhitched four men were upon the

to send us at least one new name, with his own, it would-the iron being coated with an oxyd, plorable condition, infused new life apparently highest gallery, fifty feet from the ground, and
on the renewal of his subscription.
bout
or
M e A

Llg;:'�: �:..

ta
Conductor..
I

Lightning rods do not attract electricity, nor
is that their object ; they are simple conductors
of the electric fluid, and are erected higher than
the other parts of buildings so as to act as highways for the fluid from the cloud to the earth.
The great number of houses,towers,and ships
without rods that have been struck with lightning,afford evidence that it always selects the
nearest object from a surcharged cloud to reach
the earth.

With respect to lightning and its

action, Sir Snow Harris,who has perhaps written most ably on the subject, says: "lightning
is the evidence of some occult power of nature
forcing a path through substances which offer
lP"eater or less resistance to its progress, such
as atmospheric air, vitreous and dry vegetable
substances, and the like.

In the case of such

bodies, a powerful evolution of light and heat
attends its course, together with an irresistible
and disruptive force, by which compact substances are rent asunder,whereas it finds an
easy path through some substances which offer
but little resistance, such as copper, iron, &c,"
By good metallic conductors, then, lightning

0
become-o transfiormed l'nto an unoeen
harmless

current, hence the great benefit of and necessi.
ty fior the use 0f suc h protect'Ives m a11 coun.
1 tr16S sub"Gect t0 severe thunder s torms. AI'JgIt

Sir into the entire patent system, put an end to

which impairs its conducting qualities.
Davy

Humphrey

noticed

that

substances

those deadly delays in the issue of patents

in

which had so long disheartened inventors, in

different electrical states, and that by bring-

creased the business and revenues, and then, to

ing a body

the regret of all,-left office.

would

�

only

combine
naturally

chemically

when

positive into an arti-

ficiallv negative state, its usual powers of

No sooner is his back turned than the insidi-

is a

ons efforts of politicians are put to work ,again

combination were destroyed.

Copper

metal but slightly positive, and by bringing it to undermine and cripple the efficiency of this
in contact with another, to render it slightly noble branch of the public service. Unless
negative, the decomposing action of moisture

something is soon done to arrest the new en

He therefore at-

croachment, inventors may expect, ere long , to

tached a piece of zinc about an inch square to

be compelled to await the action of the govern

a plate of copper, and immersed it in sea wa-

ment upon their patent cases by the year, in

ter, and the result was that the zinc preserved

stead of by the week, as at present.

and air are rendered null.

fifty square inches of the copper from corrosion.

The Secretary

will add

nothing to his reputation for sagacity andstates

duced the same resnlts.

manship by this uncalled-for thrust into the

The copper was pre-

vitals of the Patent Office.

served, but the iron and zinc slowly corroded.

corrosion by a small zinc cylinder in the ground
-which can be renewed often at but little expense-then an object of some importance is
accomplished, but this is a question which only

I

pacity as to conduct all the electric current un-

the above railroad during the month of July

seen to the earth, for if too small it may be

last.

These are embraced in tables, showing

dread of falling walls and roofs, while the force
required to work it effectually is but four men
and two horses.

Measures have been taken to

secure a patent.

..--�-�.�

applications for

INVENTIVE ACTIVITy-Ill

home and foreign patents were made through
the Scientific American Agency last month.
SPLENDID CASH PRIZES!

The proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
will pay in cash the following splendid prizes
in between the present time an d the 1st of Jan

importance,to the free and unrestrained opera-

Stall,lies of the New Yorl.. and Erie Railroad

work done and expenses of all the divisions of

gerous duty of clambering over slippery roofs,
blinded by smoke and glare, and in constant

0.1 comfort of his Indian clerks, as superior, in uary, 1856; to wit:

glorious institution through whose instrumen-

ent, D. C . McCallum, Esq" fior statJ'stJ'CS of tI,e

vention, which relieves firemen from the dan

for the fourteen largest list of subscribers sent

tality the long catalogue of splendid inventions

for Jul".
•

of which there are four,corresponding in hight
with )Vindows in different stories of houses,
Altogether, it is a plain, common sense in

are surprised that he should regard the person-

the conductors.

We are J'ndebted to the General SuperJ'ntend-

highest gallery, and six men in the lower ones,

We

and extend the sphere of its Ilsefulness.

relates to the preservation from oxydation of tion of the United States Patent Office-tbat
---*--..

It was afterwards

drawn along the street with five men in the

Instead of retard

If a cheap lightning conductor, composed of ing and reducing the Department, it should be
iron and copper wire, can be preserved from his highest study to promote its convenience

ning rod, to be effective, must be of such a ca-

and discoveries, which now help to prosper our
country and give her a name throughout the

world, have been called into existence.
____

. ...... . ____---

li'hoclilm' Railroad Accid�nt.

A most lamentable railroad accident occurred

on the Camden and Amboy Railroad, N. J" on

the 29th ult. by wbich three passenger cars were

$100

7:;
CHi
:is
1i0
45

For the IItJ'�e.t List -

For the 2d Inr",..t List For the :Jd lar/i:l'.t List For ihe 41h Jnrge!!:! List
For the rllh lorgest.Llst
For lhe 6th lar/i:est Ust
For lhe 7th larges! List

40

35

For the Sih In r e.t Uot
f'or the !llh larl'est U.t

�

30

Eorthe 10 1h large.t Liot

25
20

For the 111h Inrgest Uot

For Hte 121h Inrgest Lt.1
I'or Ihe 131h largest List
For the 1 'It It largest List

11i

10

:;

Names can be sent in at different times, and

its number pointed out,) the load carried, and smashed to atoms, twenty of the passengers

from different Post Offices.

ways be continuous, and terminate in some

the whole expenses for fuel, oil, tallow, waste,

paid to the order of the successful competitor

moist part of the earth, to conduct it away

repairs, wages, &c.

and

on the whole lines, 2 49,470 ; the cost for en-

through other parts of a building.

I

Interior

An iron nail secured to the copper plate pro-

fused, and the current will discharge itself the amount of miles run by each engine (with

I

of the

coupling their hose pipes.

dissipate

it

in

It must 0.1-

the mass below.

The

The number of miles run

$13,185,67, (5 20-100

killed, and seventy wounded.

The 10 o'clock train from Philadelphia had immediately after the 1st of January, 1856.
arrived at Burlington on its way to New York, Southern, Western, and Canada money taken
somewhat behind its usual time, and was for subscriptions. Post-pay all letters,anll di-

larger the electric conductor, the better, for it

gines and firemen was

possesses the greater capacity to conduct the

cts . per mile ; ) the miles run to one pint of oil, obliged to wait there ten minutes for the 8

current with safety and ease.

If the bed of a

s,tream is too narrow to allow the passage of

1553-100; the cost per mile for waste, tallow,
and oil, 1 31-100 cents; the cost for repairs of

The cash will be

o'clock train from New York, which was also
behind time.

Having waited the required time

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

rect to
MUNN & CO

128 Fulton

st"

New y(lrk.

[t'J"'See prospectus on the last page,
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[Reported Officially for the Scientllic �merican.)

L I S T OF PATENT CLAIMS
lMued f'rom the United State. Patent Olllce.

FOR THIll WEIliK ENDING AUG. 28, 1855.
TRAPS :rOR CATCHIl'fG ANIMALS._J.I. B. Bradley. of
tr
:
a t
a l t
�:. �. :�r;;a<;i. l ���� i;:Pl £� :h: �:r�:�f :e�d��t
f r �!g8�rf ;i��all after being caugh
o
�d�rC:C:�:o� o�Of� l
[This patent is for an improvement on the rat trap pat·
ented by Mr. Bradley in May last. and noticed by 1llI at
that time. The present invention consists of a :slight but
ingenious addition, which renders the apparatus perfectly
effective for the catching of wolves. foxes, woodchucks,
and other species of game. We do not knowofa cheaper
or better trap for the purposes named than the above.
When set, it laYl3 .. as :Rat as a board," so that the whole
concern except the bait may be covered up in the sand,
entirely out of sight. Many a wary fox whose superior
'Cunning had hitherto enabled him, on all occasions, to out
�it his old enemy. man, has since ascertained by the sud.
den forfeit of his life. that the inventor' ofthis contrivance
is a step or two in advance of his neighbors in the way of
ingenuity. Reynard is at last come up with. This is a
good patent, and so is the other to which we have alluded.
Both will be serviceable to the country. for they are want
ed every where.]
COTTON GIN SAws-A. D. Brown. of Columbus. Ga
assignor to Margaret L. �rown, of Opalika. Ala. : I am
aware that cotton gin saws have previously been construct.
ed in segments of circles. but I regard that as a totally dif
ferent arrangement, as the teeth are arranged in the same
circle, and I do not claim any such arrangement.
nut I claim arranging the teeth in a fleries of curves, b
b. eccentric to the axis of the saws, or what is equivalent,
in a series of tangential lines. substantially as set forth.
[This invention consists in arranging the teeth of the
saws in a series of curves eccentric to their axis, or, what
is equivalent, in a series of tangential lines. By this
means, with a proper arrangement of the saws relatively
to each other, it is rendered impo�sible for any two saws
to catch the same fiber across a rib, and thereby cut or
break it, while a peculiar degree of facility is provided
for the clearing o£ the saws by the brwh. It is one of
the most ingeniou.'f and excellent improvements in its
class that we have seen for a long time. Its general intro
duction will tend to improve the value of our cotton sta
pIe. No one can fail to see that cotton, , which comes to
the manufacturer with its fibers evenly preserved to their
natural length. is worth considerably more to him than
where it is all broken and cut up. The expense of gins
made accordina: to this patent is no greater than those in
ordinary use whlIt as we have shown, the cotton comes
out equally as well cleaned, e.nd otherwise in a f8.-r superior state. The amount of work done is also the same BIJ
in other gins of like capacity. These striking facts can�
not fail to bring Mr. Brown�s invention to thA notice of
planters and others. 'i he improvement seem� destined to
take a high rank among the improved labor-savin8' ma
chines of the day. The patent we regard as one of im·
portance and value.]
SPLITTING FIREWOOD-W. O. Bisbee, of Camden. N.
J. : I wish it to be distinctly understood that I do not wish
to confine myself to the exact form or method described.
chine. or to the exact number of verfk��:: stf:�w��
�k�
But I claim the vert,ical knives, G. as al'ranged. with
their edges a distance in advance of each other. and their
sides at different angles. so as to act effectually as a means
of rifting wood, described.
PREPARATIONS OJ' WOOL On.-Thos. Bal'rows, ofDed
ham. Mass. : In basing my claim of invention or improve.
ment. on the use of mucilaginous matter. I do not include
aluminous or gelatinous matter of animal origi!\; nor am·
moniacal or other alkaline emulsions
which have been
betore used : but restrict myselt' to the use ofthose watery
l'Iolutions of mucilage from plants and seed:i, where mucu
lent character is dbtinguished from the gum or glue·like
character of' those subiltances heretofore wled, by not dry
ing out from the mixture with the oil. when on the fibers
of' the wool I use any of the oils. adapted to oiling wool.
in mixture with mucilage. although such mixture. by rest,
for a longer or a shorter time, wiil become separated into
oil, which floats. and mucilage which sub:-;ide3 ; but pre
fer the prepared oleic acid or olein mixture, as it often
remains uniform several days. I. however, lay no claim
to the application of oleic, a3 described.
nut I claim. for the treatment and imbuin.� of wool, duro
ing or previous to it. manufacture into yarn or cloth. the
application thereto, of mucilage. possessin� an attraction
for water. such being found in sea mosses and allied yeg·
etable productions. or in various seeds, such as flax seed.
it being used either alone 01' in mixture with an oil. or
some other material.
CARRIAGES_J. L. Ci�co, of Xenia. 0. : I claim the ap
plication of the apparatus described. in turning carriages
short. consbting of the half circle bars or plates. and sli
ding bar attached to the runnin� gear, as desc:ribed. in
connection with the fifth wheels. by which. in turning
short, the body is carried out of the way of the wheels, in
manner Rubstantially as descrihed. or any other apparatus,
substantially the �ame. producing the same effect.
FACILITATING THE REltl OVAL OF INCRUSTATION
FROM STEAM BOILERS-I<' . .P . Dimpfel. of Philadelphia,
Pa. : I claim the method substantially aj described. oft'a.·
cilitating the removal of incru,;ttation in steam boilers, by
inducing break� in the circle of the incrustation. in the
manner described.
HARVESTER R AK ES-O. C . Green, of Belleville, Ill. ·
I am aware that the delivery of ::rrain at right angles to
the line of draft of the team. has been accomplished by
m'3an; ofa rake tr:lvelin� across the platform. in conjunc
tion with a second rake. turning in a segment of a circle.
and therefore I do not claim the described delivery of
grain, irrespective of the means by which it is accom·
plished.
Hut I claim in rakes to harvesters. the combination of
the rake, !. sliding head. G. way or guide. b. fender board,
L, and incline plane, M, or !leverally of their equivalents.
?£:{�:'I� !�i�r(� e��k�e 1 :����N!h t;�!Pr�ki� �;��'ai�
across the platform. and the delivery thereof. in the man
ner substantially as set forth.
SASH FAsTr.NER�.-Asahel Gilbert. Jr of ·Lowell.
ro a
g l o
h
��di�:'
����1f� � �\i!:��e �h� l:;t��i::�bo�h ���e� o�
the sash. and to raise and lower the sash.
RO,TARY Woop SPLITTING MACHJNE-G. W. B. Ged.
ney. of New Yorlt City : I claim the machine de�cribed
for splitting wood, consi�ting of the V -grooved kniveR. act·
ing upon the wood a� described. having opening'! in their
apex to receive the clearer/!. substantially as specified. and
in combination therewith the fing-ers for holdin,3' down the
rear end of the wood to be split.
I also claim the mode of attaching the knives by the
groove. e'. at their back. and an over-reaching' tlanc'h e2.
by which the resistinli strain tends to hold the knife in
1ace, specifi e d, without bringing the strain upon the
bolt, by which it is fastened.
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VISE-Robt. W. and Daniel Davis. of Yellow Springs.
Ohio : We are aware that paralle l vises have been here
tofore constructed with, cross levers and ratchet move·
ment. and do not claim merely such as our invention.
a
e
th li
ra�c� fe a:�� ���L}(�v::d :�:'���h��re ;ei �t�a
key. p. and the cam. E, all constructed and operate�sub
stantially as described.
[In the construction of this vise the movable jaw is
furnished. near its base, with a guide piece. which passes
through a !'Ilot in the fixed jaw : the latter also as a guide.
which passes through the movable jaw. Between. and
attached to these guide-pieces are a pair of ClO!S levers. or
connecting rods, so pivoted and al'ranged that when the
screw which operates the vise is turned, the movable
jaw will always retain a position exactly perpendicular to
that of the fixed jaw. .All mechanics know the import
ance of keeping the two jaws thus in agreement. It al.
lows a firmer hold to be taken on any substance placed
between. relieves the S lew of friction, and prevents the
tendency of the vise toCbecome weakened or soon to wear
out. There are several di1ferent kinds of vises arranged
with a view to accomplish the above purposes. The m,
vention of the Messrs. Davis is intended to be considera
ble cheaper in construction, and. if possible. more effec.
tive in its operations than any of them. Only one screw
is employed, and DO nut is required to be, sunk in the
movable jaw. In other ways, also, the construction is
cheapened. We regard the invention as a very excellent
one·l
PLOWS-.r. L. Gill. of Columbus. 0 . , I am aware that
a combined steel and cast·iron mold board has been used ;
and also, that a cast standard has been wed ; these I do
not claim.
Neither do I claim any of the parts wed, separately ;
l
I
fr��
sh��� sh���h. ��'3)�ti1e�;��� lli�����1' ::;�
are arranged as set forth.
LIME KILNs-Danl. Herr Pequea. of Lancaster. Pa. :
I claim making the arch ofkiln, with two series of arched
chambered ribs, so arranged that the outer ribs shall exsa
h
a
;1bS� ���{a���e :;:: ir:e fe aC:: s�e:cf:!7�:�c! :et�::�
n
f t
i�: li�e���� �h:::b' ilie &�:!:n����i::� fi:� ��
all prevented from falBng into the fire. and are conducted
down the channels into the proper receptacle below.
HAND STAMP-Horace Holt, of Winchester. Mass. : I
i
n a
i:�:�i���<k;��d �� fu� �o������Jf �h! S�:!p r: ��:
vertical plane. the ink being arranged directly under
the stamp. and provided with a cover which can be moved
i a
0: cU:V�� ���h: fnk ���!�?:cl��i�n�h:st :�l�:�
i��b:fh�S
to the article to be printed.
SCYTHE FAST ENING-B. F. Josleyn, of Worcester.
f
e
�a.:d
tal����:�� a:���f�����! � n!�:js :;�ec��i�g �E;
shank of the scythe. to the end of the snath.
WEIGHING_ SCALE!I-J. L. McPherson. of New Vienna.
Ohio : I am aware that various things have been made tuo
t
f ��o;l��ll '� I �� J:,� rll�r: of strength with light��!:�
But I claim, in combination with. the shafts. H, the fifth
or guard fulcra, c. which prevents the platform from ca
reening. should the weight be uneQ..ually distributed on
sa.id platform, without in the least
Impairing its correct
weighing, as set forth.
REGULATING VALVE J'OR STEAM ENGINEs-E. G.
Ru.'isell. of Ravenna. 0 . : I do not claim to be the first
s
e e ea
t�I��r��s�� �/df�\�\���d�; �!� t:�de��;�¥ in��:�:�:f
or
n
o
:�ri 1i�i: i�� ��iiow cylindrical valve'. D. open at
one end and closed at the other, fitted in a cylindrical seat
Si
;:��i��3�i�� :�!f./g:en:fd� �:�ft�e �t��s3�tnd��
allow the steam to pass through ibl interior, an�having a
spring applied, to balance the exeess of pres:mJe on the
inlet side, and to gil-e a tendency to open the valve. the
whole operating as described.
[Cut.off valves for steam engines, arranged so as to be
self·acting, and thus in a measure to serve as governors,
have long been known. · They are generallt made to op_
erate by means of a spring. so placed as to press open the
valve with a given degree of strength ; but when the pres
sure of the steam is greater than that of the valve the
latter closes. It is obvious that such valves, if they could
always be made to work with efficiency and certainty.
would be very valuable auxiliaries to the steam. engine '
since they would tend greatly to simplify the mechanism
and cheapen the cost. Hr. Russell's improvement con
sists in a peculiar form and arrangement of the valve and
spring, whereby the difficulties which have hitherto at·
tended the operation of self·acting steam valves general
ly, are believed to have been entirely overcome. The
improved parts are pretty clearly set for·h in the claim�.
The invention is one of ingenuity and importance. We
commend it to the attention of all engineers.]
SEWING MACHINE CASES-F. A. Ross & Wm. B. Mar
shall. of New York City : We claim the making the ca�e
in the form of a cabinet. which. when opened, will afford
space for operating the machine by the treddles, and will
form a table lor the work. by raismg the leaves and sup.
porting them 1y the doors of the cabinet. when thrown
open in the manner described.
We also claim the construction of the folding top. which
when open. furnish.es drawers and shelf. for the conve
nience of the operator. as de!jcribed.
SHUTTERS O R BLINDS FOR STORE�-David Rohan. of
Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim hingin� the shutters together.
by mitered joints. so that when closed the joint or hinges
may be concealed.
I aho claim, in connection with the mitered shutters. B
C. the hinged piece. H. which serves the double purpose
of a post. a;ainst which said shutters abut. and to which
they may be locked. when the front is closed. and also as
a finish to one of the shutters. when it is run back. as rep
resented.
TRIMMING BOOKS-Y. Riehl. ofCinc.innati. 0 . : I cJaim
hanging or attaching the knife, H. to the cro.1s'piece,
B, of
the uprights, A A, by the arms. a a, as shown. whereby
a
e
n
�[i�;Wl� °kl;i���� l����� ���h� ���� ����i��', ��:e�eF:
and connecting bar, D.
[Few substances are more difficult to cut. with a smooth,
true edge. than sheets of paper. laid together in quantities.
l>rinters and bookbinders have always experienced the
truth of the fact, although many an inventor has studied
hard to relieve their troubles from this cause' Complete
success, howeycr, has never been reached. Many in
genious devices have been made. but nearly all of them
fa11 8hort of the mark, in one way or another. Mr. Riehl
claims a priority of excellence in the device now patented.
The sheet.'i of paper to 1:e severed are laid on a table ; the
knife is attached to a crank arrangement and pitman. in
such manner that by turning the crank the knife edge
is forcibly drawn acrO:;lS the paper and the cutting thus
effected. This drawing movement of the knife is the
peculiar feature. For the purposes intended it is certainly
an admirable arrangement. Thl1 invention is simple
cheap in comtruction and effective.
BRElCrH-LOADJNG FIRE ARMS-B. F. Joslyn. of Wor·
ce.'itdr. Mass. : 1 claim the combining of the cone-headed
pin. l..�. and two or more expandin� rin.gs, G and H. with
the radial breech. C. of breech-loading fire·arms.
GRAIN AND GRA�� HARVESTERs-JriO. Thompson, of
Clifi"on, .N. Y. : I claim discharging the �rajn from the
platf0rm, bet.ween the platform and the driving wheel and
under itj axle. when the same is done; in connedion with
a pair of wheels. whose axle extends across the machino.
as described.
a
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BRICI[ MACHINEs-Levi , Till, of . Sandus�, Ohio : I COLLAPSIBLE BOAT-Nathan Thompson, Jr of Wlil
claim. first, the use of the air pump, in comblllation with liainsburgb. N. Y. Patented in England Feb. 23. IBM ,
the perforated pressers. by which the air is exhausted from claim, first. the combination of :hinged flaps, or bottom
the clay, while under pressure. as stated, and not other· ieces, with elastic or flexible sides, in the manner and
wise.
N
e
Second. I claim the device of the diagqnal slots. m fig. °s!��xrlrlho: :�!�l!��on of hinged :flaps with a center
3, in combination with alternating with the pres�ers. by keelson and de:xlble or elastic sides, as set forth.
which all the excess ofclay may escape, and is discharged Third. I claim either of these combinations in conneca r 0
on one side, and not on both. of the machine.
c
c
WAGONs-James Parsons, of Dublln, Ind.: First, I claim 1�i:t:t�:e:� th� :!:�� p��1, ;���d��b:�J�i�
the arrangement ,of the side pieces or ways, A A. resting specified.
I claim a hinged swinging brace in eombina..
upon the elevating blocks. n n, near the outer end of t-he Fourth.
n with a hinged thwart thereto attached.
bolster, C, thereby gaining a greater width between them t10Lastly,
I claim the sliding ,oint, in combination with the
than is attained in other wagons constructed for similar bow and stern
hinges. whereby the effective length of a
d
g
o Oa g
�����if�;���:: ;�:cl; �bo;e �d b��a:e� th�!�lfn� ��dl��ll��s�Tsia'i!�YoFihe;t�:� so as to suit the expanded
e
t
T R
�f �h!fr �o�ea:t::: b�i�:e� {h:fu����d �d h�dn:h::l�
by passing or sliding through the brace bands. e e. of the I �l��;iv);:g rh� :�in!' L!k�ra����C::t�: ��;��
mortises or slots, 0, of·the arch.
bined
rotary
and
reciprocating motion. in the manner set
.
0 te t
forth.
S
m��i��'!;r !l����d �ei� ��!�fhai�h�! f���r��� 'Wj.� FLASK :rOR MOLDING BATH TUBs-Jno. Demarest,
and wrought axle tree combined. as represented in fig. 2.
when supported by the hind wheels,
tlie mortises or slots. ���r �;�:!ec���!:.��in!�k�i� b'1a���r �::c��:
l
�ig�:'f�� �eb:eoc��to:e�fliheorsrl�t�f:c:s ��r��;!�afd!:
t
r
i
��{�fo� ��� o�atl��:b;�r �h:��:r�:
scribed. thus serving the purposes of coupling the wagon, �tir:l�:�ti!��'i
and thin hollow vessels. substantially as described, in com
10¥,ti:d�\0!��
s
bination
with
the
clamps
and
adjusting
screws,
or their
�0ci�l�Ct����i:r 'ada�tation of the ob.
long, e e, of the braces. jH, through the side pieces or ��':evr��:'c�:Ac!:t��r�f�h:n3a!k� upon the sides of the
ways. slide, and the hind elevating blocks pass, and the
blocks being held in their proper position, by the bands. e on1h: ln�!.d� �}aU:!'r:h::���;�:cb��e;e:��� ��;t: 1i�
e, dropping into the notches, ff, of elevating blocks. D D.
thus gIving them the sliding motbn upon the side pieccs back of the inner edge. as specified.
or ways. and the side pieces or ways are permitted to slide VAULT LIGHTS-Wm. P. Walter and Jacob Green. of
freely through them and under the blocks. and from them Philadelphia. Pa. : We are aware that it is a very com
they form a connection with the cast arch and wrought mon deVlce to avail one's self of the expansive and con
anetree. by a stirrul? firmly binding them together.
propertiel!l of metal. in fitting metal rinp tightly
Fourth. I also claim the manner of so arrangin� the tracting
around various articles ; and we are also aware that it IS
hind elevating blocks, D D. as to give them the sbding not
a new device to unite silicious compounds to metal by
flrinciple. a.'i described. and the ears, s s. on opposite sides, casting
the former in a molten state about the latter. as, for
t
c
instance. in the manufacture of port:elain or glass door
l�;:: �:�:�:���i�:n�rlJt�i::;��!�y g�l���'e :i��if1i·. knobs.
metal shanks ; we therefore disclaim both of
and again by the holding in connection with the braces. these aswith
devices.
the arch in a perpendicular position, by the u per part of But we·broad
claim the described improvement in the con
h into the struction of
s
vault lights. viz casting the molten glass di
!�:v��::tlg�k�0:S���0:' ����c�i�:�n:nd;ho;tn .
rectly into the metal frame. while in a heated state, said
metal frame being grooved internallf. so that when it con
CHANGING HARVESTERS :rROM REAPERS TO MOWERS tracts
on cooling. and contracting as It does. more than the
-Robt. Beans, ofJohnsonville. Pa. : I claim the combina gla.'is,
groove shall bind the glass lens tightly in its
tion of the lever. 0, and connecting rod. P, wtth any place this
and so retain it.
means of altering the hight of the frame. above the cute
r
O
RE-ISSUES.
t�;!:�'n�h!��r�k� �fthe '�;:!� t�e t���: o������
although the distance between the head of the cutter bar BINGES-Chas. Parker, ofMeriden. Ct assignee ofWm
e
l
and the crank. be varied in so doing, as set forth.
rd� ����Y:i�'at; 'n�;:-��ryalllo:t�:�ii��lh� �hI��!
CUTTING S T ANDING COTTON S T A LKS-S . Bowerman.
c
i
g
a
ts
of D�troit, Mich. : I claim the combination of the block, :���e� r�h:���� or Ig:br�&.j� aid {�:�:t�id:' de t�:
F. knife. G, rods. li B. springs. I I. rack, X, and cog wheel, window-casing.
J, when arranged for the purposes specified and shown.
But I claim the bridge, or inclined ;l,>lane. at the base ot
d l a o e
dh
[In the Southern latitudes of this country. where cot
� �����;1g� ��h th: :�k �!� :��h��at
ton is extensively grown. the removal of the stalks prior ���1ri!�a��
tached and connected in the manner described.
to the preparation of the land for new planting. is a slow I also -claim. the elongated or enlarged eye. independent
of its combination with the bridge. for giving the lateral
and laborious opera.tion, for it is usually done by hand. ly
motion to the blind, to effect the disengagement of the
The negro seizes hold of the stalk and bends it with one lower
catch. as described.
claim. so placing the catches on the two parts ot
hand. while with the other he cuts it off at the root by theI also
hinge. as to cause the strains produced �y the- wind. or
m8ans of a heavy cleaver.
otherwble. to Rt:t directly upon the screws, whereby the
Mr. Bowerman's invention consists of a cart which is pin and eye are relieved, as described.
driven through the stalks in order to bend them down
DESIGNS.
close to the ground. At the rear part of the vehicle a STOVES A N D FIRE PLACES-Winslow Ames. ofNashua ,
large horizontal knife is arranged to move vertically be N . H .
tween suitable slides. Motion is given to the knife by C O OKING STOVEs-Russel Wheeler and Stephen A.
means of gearing on the wheels of the vehicle. As the Bailey. of Utica. N. Y.
cart advances the stalks bend, the knife is elevated and PORTABLE FIRE PLACES-Winslow Ames, of Nuhua.
then suddenly discharged, to fall upon' the base of the N. H.
bent stalks, and clip them in a twinkling. Springs are C O OKIl'fG STOvE8-ConradHarrhr. and Paul Wm. Join.
employed to give additional force to the knife as it de er, of Cincinnati. 0., assignors to A. Bradley. of Pitts·
scends. Every one will see at a glance how much supe burgh. Pa.
... . � . .
rior this mechanism is to hand labor.]
SHIPS WINDLASSEs-James Emerson. of w ester. Great Trial of A;r1eultnrlll Machine. In France .
Mass. : I claim the gearing. C D L M, and the rat· t, N.
America Vlctorlo.....
s n
e
:h:W�:s1!t�hes��:Po!e
w�f �pe���i::�ge �:}�. �Jlth": On the 14th of last mouth the great finishing
i
k
er
:t���a :�:���na� d!g��: of ;�;�':���� n:�t �1�g��� trial of agricultural implements and machines
wheels. C IoJ, being independent of the other set, D M,-a.nd on exhibition at Paris took place before the
allowing the windlass, �n case of the breaking of one, to
be operated by the other.
Grand Jury on the farm of the PO!Itmaster
[The above is a highly valuable improvement. With
out increasing the cost of the windlass. it affords much General, M. Dailly, at La Trappes. Almost all
greater power, is more convenient, stronger. and less like the great men of France were present, as were
ly to get out of order than almost any of the other patent· many eminent Americans--ex-President Fill
ed improvements of its class. We have in preparation
some engravings illustrative of this invention. which will more among the number-Germans, and Brit
shortly be published. when the good quaHties of the in· ish. The fields were smooth and beautiful, and
vention will be made to speak for themselves. Foreign the experiments consisted of drainage machines
patents have been taken out through the Scientific Amer plows, thrashers, sowing machines, reapers and
ican Patent Agency.]
mowers.
CUTTING I R R EGULAR FORMS-P. H. Wait, of Bark
ersville. N. Y . : I do not claim the pattern, H. or the
means of turning irregular formed articles by means of a Hundreds of machines were tested, and for
pattern. for this has been previously done in Yarious way!. the minor ones, the English carried off two
But I claim the employment or use of two vibrating or
l i
S
a
l
���� b; :e��f�le ��1te�E��, b���IO;g ��\�s�th��lia�� thirds of the honors ; but the great interest
rollers or disks. C, said pattern. as it rotates, moving the was riveted on the reapers and thrashers . The
r
r
a s
t
:����it!��bk�L, lh�r�u��e :�i;k �d �dll::., � di.�t: �::: contest with the form�.r was among the Ameri
ing moved by means of the flcrew rod or shaft, G, and nut. cans ; they had the whole field to ' themselves.
F. as shown.
[This is an improvement upon Blanchard's well-known Manny's, Wright's (Adkin's Automaton Raker,)
turning lathe-the first automatic machine ever made Hussey's and McC ormick's reapers, were test
which was capable of producing an exact copy of an ir ed together, and the latter came off the victor.
regular pattern. The frame of Mr. Wait·s machine looks
somewhat like a saw·holse. for it consists of four arms. From the description given of the trial, much
crossed and hung on a central shaft. The upper ends of seems to be due to the able management of Mc
the arms are furnished with revolving cutters, which bear
against the stuff to be turned. The lower ends of the Kenzie, the agent of McCormick: Four thrash
arms are made to embrace the pattern between them,being ing machines were tried, and six men with
pressed up against it by means of SpriDIl'S. It should be flails, to test the difference of the labor. Pitt's
observed that the frame does not revolve, but the arms
move on the shaft, which serves a pivot. 'Vhen the American thrasher " bore the bell " among
pattern is made to revolve. the lower ends oftha arm.i fol· them all. The six men thrashed 60 litres of
low its irregularities, and thus . correspondingly move the wheat in thirty minutes, Pitt's machine 740
cutters to or from the stuff to be turned. There are two
sets of cutters, and consequently two copies of the pattern litres, the English machine 410, the French
machine, 250, the Belgian machine 150. In
are simultaneously turned.
The chief advantages of this machine over Blanchard's these trials of reaping and thrashing machines
and other lathes for turning irregular forms consist, fir!!t.
in caulsing the guide arms or pattern followers to embrace America stood singularly pre-eminent, and the
the pattern, so that no matter how long and slender the effect upon the thousands who witnessed their
pattern may be. it can never give way or bend. Second, operations was most happy. The practical and
in producing two copies of the pattern at once or, in oth
er words. doubling the quantity of work produced with useful character of our inventions is now high
out any additional complication of the machine. We ly appreciated by the most distinguished men
might mention other advantages. but tpe two features
named are sufficient to indicate the great importance and in Europe.-------.. �..�.�-----value of the invention. That it will find a. very exten
Submarine Tclegrallh Cable Lost.
sive introduction we cannot doubt.]
News has been received by telegraph in
REAPING AND �10WING MACIUNEs.-Henry 'Vater
man. of Williamsburgh. N . .1' . : I do not claim the ad this city, that the submarine cable for connect
vancing and retreating curvilinear motion of the cutler..
bar.
of knive� ing Newfoundland with Cape Breton by tele
But I claim the combination of the two set!! cutter
bar. graph was lost by some mismanagement " when
described, with the curvUinear motion of the
I claim the ela�tic finqers. in combination with the cur
vilinear motion of t.h €': cutter bar. the grain by the reo forty miles out." The intelligence is indefinite
I claim collecting and depositing
volving cradles. by the weight of the grain laid upon them as to the cause of the loss . It was seventy
by the reel.
. to hImself,
.
and miles long and made in England. We hope it
INKSTANDs-Albert Bingham. (assIgnor
, I claim arranging can be " fished up," as its entire loss will preAndrew J. Bailey.) of ]Jo.sto". M.".
and combining with the hingcd cover G. of the pen·port.
.
.
'
ll. substantially ., doscribed. the . bow lever. H. wh.ereby vent the completIOn of the telegraph hne to
T
. .c dland, �lor at Ieast another yea.r.
and ill the 1 l.'1oo.:CWlOUn
the cover may be ra,t()ed, undBr cIrcumstances
.,�
manner specified.
I�"\'
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Agricultural Implem.nts. Groat Trial Damp.r fur Chimne
124
r.s. Fisher'.
of 412
D.ck
and
SlIIoon
Cabin
for S·team.
Ants. To D.stroy 3. 222, 276
boats�
J�ckson·s.
2
figs. 348
.
Apple Parer. Browne's, 2 figs. 380
D��Ollzmg
Putrid
Mattar
for
Manure
Aug.rs. Hoagland·s. I fig. 296
D��J\>r Schools. Woodcock·s. I fig.
B
Ballast Trimming fur St.amboats D!���!��fOr R. R. Stations, Richard
S.dgwick·,. 2 fig. 332
D!sinfector. Cheap 395
Balsam. Styptic 161
Measuring bf Sound 360
B'M,rel Head Machin •• Osborn·s. I fig. DlStances,
Doc.k. Sectional Floatmg.
Everson &
RIcard's
BOOSel Head Machine. Heacock's. 1 tl DOOum.nt 12Hold.r. Woodbury'" I fig.
Beans for soup 209
B.dst.ads. Wardrob •• H.g.man·s 44 Dfi':,�,S:eath.r Strip for. Crok.·s. 2
Bedst.ads. Invalid. Daniels'. 1 fig. 356 Dr.dging Machine. Howard', 234
B.v.1 Plane. Wh••l.r·•• 2 figs. 209
Drlll. Rock. Dunham·s.
161
Bit. Expansibl•• Gal.·• 3 figs. 84
Dr!!l, Hand. Harris'. I fig3. figs.
&10
Bit. Futening. Streeter
. 320
e
3
Bit. Fast.ning. Nichols'
. 386
E���\r�f:r���r�: �:s 2�' 225
Blacking. Wat.rproof·
Dy.ing. Art ofl22. 130. 138. H6. 154. 162.
Blackberry Cordial 350,
178. 186. 194. 202. 210.218. 226. 2St
BI:i3d Slat Machin•• Sw••t & Noyes' 170.
�.�.�.�.4. 352.
274. 282. 290.304. 312..
360. 368. 376. 384.
Blind Slat Machin•• Hastings' 116
392:
�:
408
Bo!!.rs. St.am. Bird'•• 2 fig•. 12
Boile!s. To prevent Incrustations in,
WeISsenborn's 96
E
r
��: �.!'PSrc!
sr.�t��;';. fFoid�S;;:':W6 E���: 2a�! . ��66 Pipes to cut by
�Boot
Crimping
Machine,
Horton's.
2
Electuary. Castor Oil 194
�. 35a
EI.vator. Otis'. I fig. 811
Bormg Machin•• White's 258
Pw,.r 116
Bottles, New. Brown & Bloeklen's, 2 Em.ry
E¥��i9 ot Air. Napier & Rankin's
figs. 16
Brake, Car. Rice's, 6B
Engines,
Steam and Ether 24
Brake, Steam. Wright's. 93
Engines, Re-act� Spring
for 4:9
Brake. Car. Laughlin's 100 250
E�'Ui4 Oscillating. Wood'
•• 6 figs.
a6if�,hridge'S'
'
�
T�
��Formed
1Bra�s
EngjiIe •• Flre. Mara• • 2 fig 3t!. 2'1&
by Galvanic Agency 160
Ealtes, Rotary. Thomas', 2 figs. 260,
Brass Kettle Machine. Camp's, 164:
Bridg.'. Tubular 72
Eri. R.R. Statistic. 411
Bridge, Wire Suspension, Yandell & Escape
from Houses on Fire 321
Johnson's. 3 figs. 105
Essences,
Flavoring 297
Bridge. Fi.lds·. � fu:s. 135
Excavator. Manure, Hurst's, 1 fig. 132
Bridge. R. R .• Gamble·s. 3 figs. 408
Excavator, Manure, Williams' 244
Brick Kiln. Speighu.·. 2 fig,. 3
Brick Machin•• Young', 160
300
Brick and Brick Work. Wire
F
Brick. Pat.nt. Till·s. 6 figs. 400
Faucet, Self-closing. Butler'S 20
Broth fur Sick P.rsons 155
Faucet
for
Water
P�pes. Fowler's 283
Buck��or Ohain Pumps, Morris', 2 F�g?er for Steam BoUers,
Bee"s, 31igs.
B!\f.t•• Extracting 186
F!lfJes. Machin. for Dr.�,ing. Wyatt·s
Bull.t, Rill•• 2 figs. 245276
Bullet Mold• .A.hton·s
F.lons. Cur. for 115. 131. 203
Butt.r Work.r. Gor.·.. l lIg. 44
�:��:: tir::'ttrindl.·s. 4 figs. 73
Ferry Bridge. Lawrence's 228
C
Filter. Water. Saulay's 83
Calf. M.chanlcal 388
f 8 ��inWeii�;�' Loughridge's 260
J �: 1 s.
Oil 72
8:::'JI��rp� 208
Fire
Arms, Newton's, 3 �.
Candl.s. Lard
Fire Arms, Perry's, 3 figs. 304:220
S85
Capstan. Ships. Holme',. 2 figs.
Fire A1arm, Van Amringe's 411
·s 2
Fi,h Hook. Cook' •• 3 figs. 396
�&l' 6
8:�: l���d�-wi�::.
F ��r &��� Machin.ry. Hunt·s' 2
Marvin'1I 124:
Car Ventilator. Corb.tt·,
4
J l
Car V.ntilstor. Babbitt·••226
3 figs. 273 F lour Bolting Machin.ry. Taggart·
Car V.ntilator.
'DO
324.
figs.
•• 3
Car Coupling. Hopkin'
F��� ��Iting Machinery. Stouff.r·•• 2
:eha'!:�e,SC�\��:s:4ft&s� Flour Barrel. P.arsall·,. 2 figs. 240
g:gf:::
Cart. S.lf·loading. Z . C. Butt's 218
Fog Signals. &c. 3 figs. 312
Cud Distributor, Duryea's 262
Foot Rot in Sh••p. R.m.dy for 179
Carv�Machine. Allen's 68
C n l1fi!�rom solid wood, Os  . F�rA��2\�e Eyes of Suspension Rods.
b� 's.
Bending Machine, Brand's 68
Cast.... Furnitur•• Roux·s. 2 figs. 208 Fork
Freeing Steam Boners of Sediment,
C.ments. 56. 157 s fi
Strait·s. 2 figs. 252
H
8�� t'u!'k SJ':c'h� ;.!. �;�ko1l",. 3 Freein� Canal Boats148from Water,
figs. 122
F:;'1f����gR�.;J.�f'
F����•• Hot Air. Carton & Briggs'. I
8��: ����'lj. :;;62:!��g'�' UO
Cheese. Making fur the gam
in 313 F�rnac•• Hot Air. Bartlett·s. I fig. 193.
Chick.ns. Rem.d)'
o
F¥�ace. Hot Water. Tasker'" 2 fii"
8�i::�.� l���I!��l;tU9
Chloroform, Counteracted
F¥f::;Ji.�.gulating the Draft of. Me
Clamp, Board, Devine·s 52
Clasp for Weavers' Harness. Cope. F�a�8s. Air H.atlng. Sutton·s. 2 figs.
land·s. 3 figs. lOS
2
Clay Kn.ading Machin•• Thayer'" 2 Furnace,
Charcoal. McN8ill's 2M
figs. 376
Furnace for Making Iron. Bell &
Cloth Stretch.r. Hilliard', 106
Clothes Drying Machine. Higgin's, 1 F��:t�j,���a��'s 283
fig. I&!
Clothes Pin Machin •• Blake's 'D6
r e's
G
2!c:J�§,?��h�t: io?:g 362 figs. 60
Coal .A.h Sift.r. Sickl.·s.
a:!� o':,:�tery. Ch.st.r·s. 2 fig•. 329
Coal Hod. Marlin'•• I fig. 109
W
Cockroaches. to get rid of, 60
G88 Generator, Porter's. I fig. ?7
Cochin.aL 238
Gas R.gulator. Dodg.·s. 2 figs. lOS
Color and Dress 144
Gas Regulator, Parham's 60
r
G�R.gulator. Woodruff & Palm.r·.
lU
�:s ��t��i!l�s.A.hburn·
8�:c
Co::':: '�r� in bottles
G��f�aratus.
B.nzole. Mace·s. 3 figs.
3 .
140
Corn Plant.r. R.dick·s. S figo.figs.
Gas Cooking StOT... Mayer" 260
260.
3
••
C� Planter. Barnhart'
Gates. S.lf·openlng and closing. Phil·
ip,·. 2 figs. 44
Com Planter.Bord.n & McL.an·, 244 Gates,
Circular, Thompson's, l fig. 393
Cotton Heckler, Crenshaw's 60
Gat.s.
Farm. Lum's. 1 fig. 353
Cotton. Sea Island 258
Gates
of
Wat.r Wh••ls. Todd', 196
Cotton Gin. Fultz', 'D3
Gauge for slitting lumber. Hart·s. 3
d
figs.
364
8�:'� ��::i�:. ����rJ.�� SOO
gr���;,.�l�a� Plate 285
Cream of Almonds. 186
Croup. Cure for 139, 202
Glue for Plants 299
l l
8::m;:��: ��'i,�!���: f��. lf 4 G�:rnor for Steam Engin.,. Elliott·,
Cutters. Cider Mill. Zelgler·s. 2 figs. 20 g�:��' q�����' S ��h��2;'8, 1 1ls. 26
c
cuttlns Shavings for Upholst.rers.
Le
Smith's l06
Drill. Palm.r·,. 2 fig•. 328
Dagu.rreotyp., Without a Camera 251 Grain.
Grain Mill. L.avitt's. 2 figs. 410
•

•.

•
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Oils. Testing Lubricating '%37
Granaries. Ford·s. 2 figs. 216
Ointment and Oil Eld.r 1I0w.r 160
Grease, Feeder, Sutton's 83
Ores, Treatment of 99
Guano, Substitute for 238
Gum. Mez9uite 88
Gun for firmg chain shot, Wolter's 22Il
p
Gyroscope. Id8
2
H
�:�:ll
:
��::l::
W'a'ffi'f.��n;rg. �r.J 8
������rIS. D.hart·s. I fig. 372
Hair Wa,h 281
Hair Tonic 290
lJalpitation of the Hurt, Cure for 130
Hair Oil &17
P a per New Material for 9
7
s,
B
f
�::!::'Waff. Noyes's, 3 fig. M
j?e�d:�f�r fri�:� �r�t:s�
Hammer. Atmospheric, Hughes's, 3 �:�:�
Baldwin's 156
fig. 65
Papering Machin •• Bak.r·s. 1 fig. 181
Hanger for Shafting. P.al·, 20
.stock. Machine for Washing,
Harrow Teeth, Securing. Hagar's, 1 Paper
Peaslee's. 1 fig. 265
fig. 149. 20
Pap.r
Ruling Machine. Baldwin',. 268
Harness. Saddle and Trees. S.Ueck·•• Paste for
Envelopes 235
4 fig. 164
Pat.nt Safe Gam•• 2 figs. 381
Harvester, Lupton's 284
Cast Iron m
Hat Body Machin•• Boynton·s. I fig. Pavement
Peat Fu.l &!
41. 2 fig. 90
Glover'•• 3 figs. 29
Hat Felting Machine. Fuzzard's 186 Pen.
Pen. McCI.lland·s. 266
Bay Press, .Manny's. 2 figs. 392
Detachment. Brown's.
HiOOP and Flax Breaker. Hughes·s Pendulum
fig•. 176
Percussion Powder 224
Hinge Machine. Miller's 204
Perfume
of
Flowers, to collect 24.9
Hog Pen. Hoffer's 114
Perfume for the Handkerchief264
n
275
��� M1����1d!:!OI:'" 2 figo. 268 Photography
Experiment. 1 fig. 272
Horse �hoeing Apparatus. Warlick's. Philosophical
Pianoforte, Ackerly's 202
3 figs. 44
7
r e'
Horse Bit. Titus & Fenwick's 188
ru�s ar���. s �a:5;s :S
Horse Oollar Block. Van Benscho· J�i:
Pipes. Metal (Jutting, Brighton's 106
ten's, 1 fig. 404.
e
Horse Power, Russel's 276
�f:tn: �:d"a�chi�� � ��c�nes.
Horse Power, Fultz'S. 1 fig. 385
Mor,e·,. I fig. 393
Houses, Painting 90
Plow. Ditching. Lyon's 1 fig. 116
Hub Boring Machine, Dole's m
Standard, Esterly's I&)
Hub Boring Machine, Casselman's. 3 Plow,
Plow. Warlick 24!
figs. 89
in
�
211
HY<!rodl.
�:
��:.'. Jo��';.���
!�: 1tde &
Jryr:tropnbbia 3OlI'
Wright·s.
figs. 28i
g. 3 4
I
�i=fo�"s�,!l��rf�::'l�l 2
Ice Cream Freezer, Powell·s. 1 fig. Potato Digger, Bundy's. 2 figs. 16
292
Potato Planter, Anderson·s. 2 figs. 236
Ice House, Parker'S. 2 figs. 356
Potato Planting. 273
Ice Pitcher, l!1akins's. 3 figs. 380
Potato Cooking 342
Implement for Boring the Earth, Ad- Polygraph. Am.,'. 2 fig•• 242
ams' 172
Pork. to ltestore 299
Indigo. �'orida 256
Preparation for Boots and Shoes 166
Inf.rnal Machine. Russian. 4 figs. 368. Prt'ss for Printiug Colors, Brown's 156
Press, Hay, Manny's !WI)
P�ifi��'� }I"orms. Locking, Sprague's,
J
Journal, Globular. Gill'sl24
Propeller, Seibert's. 3 figs. M
Propeller, Tyson's, 1 fig. 300
Pf�� .curing to Shafts. Clarin.·,.
L
W
Pump. Chandl.r·s. I fig. 9
t 8
t�la:,£�clu���'J!����: i�(
Pump, Tower's. 2 figs. 08
Lantern, Morley's, 1 fig. 28
Pump. Gorsuch's 100
Pump. Burnham's 1.24
Lathe, Cahoon & Ross's 68
Lathe. Wentworth's 83
Pump. Cowing's 226
Lath•• Tugnot·s 91
Pump. Carpenter's. 5 figs. 244
Pump. Wyckoff'. 244
Lathe. Stepbens·s. 2 figs. 234. 194
i
Lathe, Bottum's 218
Lath., Warth·s. 2 fig,. 377
�=};! �����;d�;;:n's 166
Leather, Machine for cutting, Hathe
&Churchill·,. 12
Lemons. To Keep Fresh 26
Quercitrine 1M Q
Lire Boat. Hodgson'. 21
Life Boat, Burdan's 186
Lif. Boat. Smith',. 204
R
Life Boat. Allen', 210
2 figs.52
Llfoo Preserving Doors. &c., Pheatt's Railway sChain Plat•• Strait·,.
i
:
� rr �t��!ki��s ��OO
LIfobng Jack, Carpenter & Powers· �:H��
Reaping Machines, History of. 69 figs.
24. 3l. 40. �8, 56. 6i. 7l. &J. 88. 96.
Lightning and its Conductors 411
112. 1�. 128. 135. 144. 152. 160.
Lif,htnlng Conductor. Lyon·s. 3 figs, 104.
16S.170. 176. 184. 192.l00. i!08. �16. 224.
8
Liniment, Lethean 161
R��r��f �� �����ner of PatLock. Yale·s. 4 figs. 387
• nts 110. &17
Locomotive. Dutcher's 263
Rifle
Breach
Loading', Perry's, 3 figs.4
Loom, Bag, Copeland1s 83
Loom. Yates and Clayton·s. 2 figs. 91 Re::. �15ting Implement, Hrown's, 2
Lubricator, Regester's, 2 figs. 166
Roller and Harrow. BiU's, 1 fig. 20
Lubricator. Sutton·s. 2 figs. 201. 172 Rope
Machine Robiruon's, 4 fig. 17
Lubricator, Dixon's 308
Rose Bugs, to Destroy m
Rotary Motion. Amadon's 20
Rtl.:'.f� ��culating the Weight of a
M
g
Manure, Artificial 280
Mapl. Sugar. Clarifying 197
S
Match Making Machine. Adler·s.
figs. lH
Sares. Chimney. Clark·s. 2 figs. 268
Match Box Machine, Hawes's 163
Salt, Manufactured of lU
Meat Biscuit, Borden's 157
Salt. Purifying 139
M :Jcal Inspirator. Tighlman's. 2 figs. Saleratus
in Bread 165
J
Sanatory ::Substances, 301
Melodeon, Carhart's 260
Metal, Uniting Plates of, Carhart's 4 �:� �:��:�: ih����� ::"
Metal Bending Machine, Cumber- Sash Fastener. Rode's 283
land's 114
S�� and Molding Mill. Morse·s. l fig.
o
�if� ����:��!:?23�M
e 83
Milk. Artificial 095
��:�i,&�!������� i�
Mill. Flouring. Yule.·s 54
Saws. C-r.lindrical. Hays's 62
Mill. Grinding. F.lton·s 100
Saws, FllinlJ' Buck's 68
Mill Grinding. Weigl.s·,. 3 figs. 225
Hangmg, Chapman's 68
M:" �anning. Keach & Stillwell·s. 1 Saws.
t;aws Grinding, Clemson's 68
3
Saws, Reciprocating Ketcham's 124
Mill Spindl•• Nar.con·s. I fig. 213
Saw,. Circular 379
Min.ral. Valuable 64
::-3aw Mills. Andrew'S. 2 figs. 66
Mini. Ball. 163
Saw Mills. Brown·s. 1 fig. 292
Mit.r Box, Sp.ar·,. I fig. 257
Sawing Down Standing Trees, Lud·
Molding. 11 figs. 192
wlg·s. 2 figs. 410
Mortising Machine. Benton's 83
Saw Mill Dogs. Russ.ll· •• I fig. 132
Moth Preventive. 290
Sawing Firewood. Efferem's. 1 fig. 9
Motive Agent. New 332
Mowing Machine. Palmer's. l 1ig. 328 S�ing Machine. Young's. 3 figs. �12,
Mowing Machine. Trial of. 338. 345. 3811 Sawing Machin •• Fulgum·s. I fig 76
Muntz lletal ,for Bolts 187
Sa.wing Machinery. Fulgham's, 1 fig.
409
Sawing Machines, Wicks', 1 fig. W
N & O
Sawing Machine. Squire's, 4: figs. 129
Nail Machinery. 100
Odom.ter. Thompson's. 3 figs. 134,l:7 Sawing Mackine, Fox'j 2 figil. 4.01
.

Sawing Piles under water, Palen's, 2
figs. 116
Scaffold,Bracketts. Dixon, is figs. 124:
Scales, Sampson's,
3 figs. 160
.
�cales, McPherson's,
:t figs. 221, 166
�crofula. Cure for 166
Seed Planter. Andrews. 2 figs. 252
Se.d Plant.r. Wakefield" . 2 fig•. 369
�eed.·l'icks 58 .
2
�:����fi!��:�:;.BJ�:k�':,:�
Separation, Grain. Mackey & Smith's,
1 fig. 188
S1;ration. Grain. Bedwell's, 2 figs.
Separation, Grain, Bowen'S, 1 fig. 201
Separation, Gold, Addison's 164
Sewing Machine, Van Geison's 98
Shaving and }'elly (Jutting Machine.
t:imith & CowIe's, 2 figs. :t28
�hears Blade'.s, Welding Steel on 10
Shee p S�earmg Machine. Lancaster,'. I fig. 344. 268
S�ngle Machine. Speed & Bailey·s.
Shingle Machine, Conrod's. 1 fig. ISO
Shot Explosive, Tibbal's. «
I:)hoal Alarm. for ships, Devlin's 124
I:)hutter, }I"ire Proof. Austin's. 93
Shutter. Iron, Mettam's. 68
Shuttle Guard for Looms, Harris', 23:1
�huttle Improvement, Marble's, n6
Shuttle Improv.ment. Litchfield·s.
276
Skates. Sanf(}nd�s 196
Silk Manufacture in England 91
Silver Plate to Clean 16
Silvering Looking Ulasses, Webster's.
:.!83
Slate Frame. Young's. 12
S late C utting Machinery. Keyes', 1
fig. 17�
Slate Quarrying. Brunner·s. 5 figs. 2M
�l!de Rest. Van Horn's. 266
.s hde Rest, N oye�' 268
Slide Valve G e ar Schenck's 26B
Smoothing Irons, Heating. Boynton's.
3 figs. 100
Snails. Use of195
Snake Bites. Cure for 14.7
Soldering Machine, �teveruon's 164:
.spark Arrester. Magoon's 52
Spark Arrester. Richard's �
Spark Arrester, Wilder's, 2 figs. HO
�pike .J.'\:1achine, Wootton's. 4
::;pike Machine. Richardwn's, 2 ftg. 84
Spiritual Machine, 1 fig. ltU
Spirit Level. Evan's, 2 figs. 260
Spokes, Tenoning. ::5ibbett·s. 3 figs. 52
i:;)portsmen. And Receipt for 267
Spring Balances. lleckwith's. 140
Spr� (Jarrirge, Murgatroyd's �68
Spy Hlass, ::-3tationary, 1 fig. 101
Staging. Portable, Goolman & Morris'.
1 fig. &10
Statistics of Patents in 1863 267
Statistics of Coffins 'lJ57
Stave .M achine, Hobson's. 2 figs. 17
Stave Machine. Hutchinson's, 3 figs.4:1
�team N avigation. American 51
�team Gauge, Beaumont. 2 figs. 92
Steam and Steam Hoilers274. 282
:Steam and Steam Apparatus. Wethere d's, 1 fig. 45
Steam Boilers. Champion's. 2 figs. 353
Steel Hardening 1:.11
Steel. Manufacturing of. 3 figs. 403
2
�i:����g:i�
��!d:fh�r;::n�:�:!r� 1
Fig. 189
Stone Dressing Machine, Porter's. 2
figs. 57
Stone Drilling. Davison's, 2 figs. lUi
:stone. Artificial :LOS
,stone Dressing Machine, Dickson's, 2
figs. 141
Stop Cock. Collin·s. 2 figs. 200
,stove. Smoke (Jonsuming, Hill's. 3
fig'. 92
Stoves. Cleaning flues of Costley's 124
Straw Cutter. Gale's, 2 figs. 00
�traw Uutter, ,squier's 174!
Straw Cutter, Bennett. 196
Straw Cutter. Rose's :.!��
Straw Gutter, Simonton & Wicks'. 2
fig 388
Stud" Fastener.
Hopkins' 260
t
��rPl\ra;�aC�?�r:�fi�r��:; 2Bl
Supplying Locomotives with Water,
.McDonald·s. 2 figs. 1;/7

l
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•.

•

T

Tanning. New Process. Enos's. 6
Tank. Locomotive, Collin's 12
e
�:i a�°C��!�aG�f:1Kt:Jr;g!��, �g.
:t:I9
T'it:gning Machin•• Wardw.ll·s. I fig.
Tii/6et Regi,t.r. Apperl.y·s. 1 fig. 316.
Tiles. Drain, Hill's 108
I'oot-hache. Cure for il6B
Treenail ,"Vedges. Jones & King's 202
Truck. Hand. Hutchins'. 2 figs. ISd. liit
Truss for Rupture, l\1. arsh's 124
rI'urn Table. Robie's, 3 figs. 1
Turning the Leaves of .Hooks, Bridge
T�r��:t�! L:��:� ���·oL�. Gallup's
260
T�fo�t:,�e284. Distilling Apparatus,
Tuyee. Kellogg·s 123
T)13 Setting Ma.chine, Bowerman's

•

•

W

Washing Machine .Aforgan's 218
Water Pipe in Philadelphia 1 fig 61
Waterproofing Process, 170 '
Water Gate. 'fodd's, 1 fig. 230
Water Wheels. Howard's, 2 figs. 372
fig.
"':I:"
.1"1ter Wheels, VanDewater's,l
,
Wttghts Fr.nch. Reduced to English
Wheat. an article for food 3 figs 131
Windmills, HalladaY'!II. 2 figs. 25
Windmills. Curtis's, 2 figs. 166
Lempecke's
Windmills,
Windmills. :Brown's. 4 figs.283361
Window :Shades. Grant's 106
Window .l:Hindl!l, Fancy• Chase's • 2
figs. 410
Window Blinds. Isbe!'s. 150
Window Blinds. Hlakesly's 163
Window Washer. 1 fig. 178 '
Window Screen, Webster's 2 figs. 231
Windlasses. Ships. Emerson'!II 25B
Winding up Lines, &c., Boardman &
::;weet's, ::.52
Wood Bearings for Shafts• I fig. 333
P69
226 '
Wool Spinning Machine. StodJ ard's
Wrench. Hyde's, :.I:.:6
W1'6ueh Everett's :l.�.236
Wrench: Bristol's, i figs 396
•

•

y

Yok •• Ox; Hammond',. 8 figs. 100
Yoke. Ox. Quimby',. 12!
Patent Claims.
A

e
!ddi�� N��t��:.1{!�ine for 30
Adjusting Vessels upon the Keel
lilocks of Docks 86
A��m. Burglars 70 [2] . 142. 182. 346.
Anchors 24.6
Anchor Tripper 206
A�f§ers. l!'loat and Sinker combined
Annunciators. Hotel 206
Apparatus to indicate the Locality of
t; unken Vessels 402
Apparatus for Determining the weight
of Cargoes in Vessels 14:
Apple Paring Machine 2M
Applying Heat to dilate Gues to Ele�
vate Water 14
A2!it�ngement of Wheels, Axles, &e
Aug.rs 174. 230
1��:�:: ��rn;�8i��eaMls of230
Auger Hanale Fastening 214, 238
Axle Box Rollers 182
Axles, Car 70
Axles. Attaching Hubs to 294
••

B

Bag Machine. Paper 306 [2]
Balances. Spring 158
Halance�. Platform 254
Balances for 'l'ime-keepers 142
Barrel Machinery 78
llarrel lieads. (Jutting 206. 230
Bathing i'ubs 395
�:�: ;��b;:ff: §o:a!�!��:A2 Garments 30
nearings. Compensation 262
Bedsteads 245. 322. 362 [3] . :lO6. [�
]33.�tead Rails, Cutting Screws on . ,
Bedstead Fastening 30, 246
Bed Bottoms. Spring 126, 340
Bee Hives 22
�:il�,

•

�1���de4� 150

Bells. Mode of Hanging 330
Bench Rest 314
B.nch Plan. 158
Apparatus Z22
�iliH�!d!��
Bits, Bridle 190
�lr:d�i��:'l'r.':'."�s 262. m. 314
Blinds. Mortising 254. 362
Blind Adjuster 338
Blinds. Doors. &c. 388.362 [2] . 370. 386
Blind Slats, Tenoning 73
8
�i���,���fl%: 158

Block for Horse Collars 330. 338, 34.6
Boats. Gutta Percha 370
Boat. Collapsible 412
Blowing Blasts, &c. 142
Boilers. Sugar 46
Boilers. Doubl. Cylind.r 86 [2] . 298.
Boilers.Steam 102. 110. IS2.254
3aO. 346. 364. 394
Boilers, Feeding Water to 370
Boiler
Alarm no
V
Boilers. Water Gauge for 378
� ....4
Valves. Steam Engine. Bates's 12
Valves Steam En&-ine, Tremper's lB6 Boilers, Removing IncrustatiOnS 412 Of'\J ;.)
£.
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valves Steam Engine, Bloomfield's. 2
figs. 122
Valves Steam Engine. Guild & Garri.Valves
son's 236
. �.;team Engine. Goodman's 3
figs. 329. ':44:
Valves Steam Engines. Dubois's lOB
Valves. Slide. Hick'. 1 fig 196
Yalves Slide. Barthoiome�'s.l fig. 2M
V3.�7e Hydraulic Ram. Webb's, :t figs.
Valve Motion, Hubbard & Conant's 91
Varnish.s I�' �8 :lSi

�I
t

2¥

f

,

Bolt Machine 286. 3M
Bolts. Dies for maki!l,g 158
Bombs. Shells. &c, 78
����:: K��J;�'t�:'l��k#>f1l0
Book:ol. Trimming 4l:l
Book Clasp 3<6
Boot Jacks 314
Boot Crimping Machine 126, 278. 286.
314
Forms 254
Boot
Boots and Shoes 14. 238
Boot and Shoe Soles, Machine for
cutting 142. 322 [21 . 330. 370
Boot and Shoe Sales. Gutta Percha
822
Boot and Shoe Sales. Polishing 294
Boots and Shoes. Pegging 338
Boring Posts, &c. 3M
Boring and Turning Wood 34.6
Boring Cylinder 330
achine 142
�!1f�fl��3is��
����:�'astening
Bottle
362.crew
370
Threads in
Bottles, Forming S
the neck of 386
Boxes, Paper l1S8
Boxes, Qylindrical 174
Boxes, Wooden 142
Boxes, Sheet metal 94
Brace Bits securing in sockets 294.i.
Bra(:e fbr supporting garments 314
Drace for Plano Frames 143
Brackets 70
Braiding
Machine 386
Brake for Vehicles 330. 230
Brake,. Car 46. 78. 86. 110. 142. 158. 230.
264
Brake Blocks for R. R. Cars 158
Bread. Process for making 214
Brick Kilns, 222
Brick. Manufacture of230. 330, 322
Brick Machines 6. 38 [3) . 54. 70. 338
(2] . ,1l4 r2) . 412
Bnck Molas 94
Brick Prbss 354, 298,
Brick Burning 314
B ridges. Swing 306
:aridges 402 222
liridges. li'erry 338
Bridle Winkers
Bridle. Reins 370
Broom Corn, Cleaning 2U
Brushes. 11U. 143. 174
!luckles 78. 3M
B,uckets of Flutter Wheels 30. 378
Buckets for Pumps 166 323
!luckets of Paddle Wheels
BUllet Mold 19". 278
Bumpers for R R Cars 322
Buoys for Raising Ves�ls 322
!lurning Fluid e98.� 306
Burners }!' luid 19,
Butt Hinge Machine 206
Butter (Jooler 291
Butter Worker 182
C
Cabins. Floatin.� 314
Cable Stoppers 174
Caldron and 1!" u,rnace Oombined 182
Caloriferes 46
Cans. Self·sealing 142, 362. 402
8:ri:'f��h�i��� lrguids 46
Cannon. Breech Loading 14 . 166
Candlesticks 206, 402
Candle Mold Machine 150. 214. 370
Capstans for Ships 362
2:� ���H�fo:�;l:2170i. 230
(Jar Brake 33d . 30, 394
Oar Seats 330. 22. 30, 46, lID, 246. 402
[2]
(Jar. Dumping 3�
Car Wheels, .I!'orging 142
Cars, Running Gear of no
Cars, Retaining on the track 182. 330
Cars. J<Jxcluding dust from 3'13
r
g:�:: ����:�i� �O; t�: ����g94
Carriage.,; 16ti, 370, 4U
Carriage Seats 166
Carriage Wheels 174 [2] . 293
Carriage Bodies. Hanging 118
Carriage 'fops. '::; ettlng Hows to 346
Carriage Coupling IU
9
i
g:��t:�:'l� S�e!:��; �ngine 298
2:;�:�j!::J'l�':,���. � 311
Carpets. Securing to floors 118
c
g:���iJg�1:-i3,agJg.g� 222. 230. 273

Cultivators 86 (2) . 142. 198. 214. 222. 230.
238 (3) . 3<6. 261. 262
Cultivator. 'feeth 174
CUlbs for Water Wheels 298
Curtain Fixtures 6. H. 38, 42, 166. 222.
(2) . 462
246.olf29.Valve
Cut
306
Cutters for Rotary Disks 330.
Cutting Rags for making Paper 70
Cutting Cavities 346
3S6
a
g��d�r:, ���w��aJe!��4

D
Daguerreotype Cases 38, 206, 386
D�erreot.fpe Plates. PoIL�hin.g 22.
Daguerreotype Plate Holder 182. 254
D 6erreotype .Mats. Beveling. &c.
M
Ovens 46
�:�r:�/M2
Desks for School Rooms 214
achine 174
f�� �gftP;�r�U;::2
�t::
Dies for Ornamental Metal Tubes 254
Ditching Machine 222
Dock Holders for Horses lIS
Doors 330
Doors for Baggage Cars 6
Door Fasteners 0, 254
Door Knobs 158, 402
Dough. Machine for Kneading 150
Dove.Tailing Machine 14.2
Drawbridge. R, R
Drawbridge and Switch Telegraph 38
Draft in Locomotives 354
Drains for Sewers 314
DredJling Machine 150. �2
Dressmg Conical Surfaces 3J6
Drills. !tock 46
Drills, Pawl 46
Drill,. Metal 102
Drills tor Arte.sian Wells 2M
Drill Machine 336
Dry Docks 110
Dumb Waiters 24.6
Duster, Bran 62
Dynamometers. Regi�tering 126
E
Ear Trumpet 306
Egg Holder 394
J�lastic Good:ol 30
Engines, Air 22. 378
}Jngines. Air and Steam 354
E 'i'flire 14. 102 (2) . 166 (2) . 206
(�
���i�::: ��d��neumatic 254
Engines, J...ocomotive 30
E�f!lles.l� xhaust Pipes in Locomotive
Engines. Oscillating 14. 118. 150. 166. 298
Engines. Rotary 62, 78. 262 (2) . 330
Engines, Vapor 306
O Printers Rollers 402
��f::1r:h � i�
E}J��i���f g A r t s 222
o�� 86 ff,� 246. 298. 354. 362
Excluding Dirt from R. R. Rails 222

F
Fabrics Printing Textile 386
Facing !led for Grinding Granite 286
}I' ans. �eholv�ng 120
s V
�:� inow:��� 362, 378
�'atty Hodic:" Purifying 38
Faucets 2<'16 (2) . 306, 322, 394
_Feed Motion for Sawing Lumber 118
.Feeding Water to Steam 1l0iler:ol 314
Fellies, Dressing U8
:Felt Goods, Manufacturing 182
�"'ences 293
14
e
��:�� It���. �:��r�fb�� 2
File Cutting 370
Ii'ilter 322 (4) ,
.I!'iltering Apparatus tbr Steam Boilers
158
Fil�::' Arm,U2 � 30 m
, 7H._.;..!
46 6hlO(:!)
,g,JV 2:98., 32 .
l% .
!f�' 286.
2
JU: 362 (�!::t:. �k
����I%�i�����!?b�13ing246
�i��
}i' ireplace� 70, 214. 378
i��:� ¥o��a�re,42 &c. 214
�i:�Sh�!�!!:!
J
g:��!�t���r���;o6
6
J'�xhilJitor
2.H
Card
Flax and Hemp Breaker
j86
l"locks, Prepared 198
Casters tor .l!'urniture 2:iQ
(Jatch tor Hreast pins 214
}'lour Holt ti. 182.
Flour Packing M,�chine 126 7
Center Bit fastening 166
C Oling 34
g�:t��.1%ntists 306, 386
�iJ,�,r:;�:ci1 �ti!g l�
t�i
Chairs. VaLin 25-1
l!�lyers 118
Ii'orceps, Surgical 9!
Chairs, Frames 3U
Forging Machine 300. 394
Chairs. Hail Road 46. 142. 62
Chair and Crib combined
Id2
Fork:ol and Spoons 230. 246
l
S#:L �tchine 20J
���!!iSn�S��! ��TI=::f�� Sediment
g �:!�e s 8
8�:�:� �:fe�;93
F�zers. Ice Cream 6
Chimney fOl' �:Heam Boilers 190
Friction Rollers 254
C��orine. Compounds
tor neutralizing ���i� ����r�i�2 2
)
U , 322 (2 , 286
l
Chuck for turning Eccentrics 330
Furnace:i 91
C�4ik for turning Elliptical Cylinders Fl74�a��·���kti�::.J& *1a 118, 166.
.
�durnil ' �' 182, 190. 333, 3G2, 394 �urnaces, �7lde7�n1l,°
g
WM
e
����<�hi;e 1;4. 370
����m;:
8!:ri::l:���� ���hine 314
Clamp. Clothes 94
Purnaces. Feeding Fuel to 230
C�a33P for lumber jointing Machine F39f(2)s for Heating Buildings 78.314.
Furnace:-;, Charcoal 238
Clocki. Callender 22 [2] , 371
Clocks, Electric 30
Furnaces for llurning Wet Fuel 254
Clock Pronts, 5-1, 230
l"urnaces for Locomotives 2(;2
Cloth. Drying 33. tid
l" urnaces for burning Bagasse Z78
Clothe_�. Urnamental l"elt 3U
-"b'urnaces. Steam Boiler 333
Clothes. Waterproofing IB
Fuse 'fape 2..�
r tu
l"use Stock fJr Bomb Shells 338
gt���:: �IIr�[C�rri: :i78 ,; 94
Clover HulJer 102, 174, 190
G
Clover Seed Cleaner 206
Coal Distilling 378
Galvanic Battery 294
Coal Cars. Hoisting and Dumping 216 Harments.
Pastening
tor 38. 4.6
Coal Screen 2U, 230
Ga� Henerator,� 30. 262
Coal Holes 246
Gas from \Vood 30
Coal lioles, Covers for 246 [2] .
Gas Retort 38, 262
Cotfee Itoasters :;95
Has Meter 3�
��no���;11ITo 222. 238
(-las ilcat.p.r 166
g
Composition for treating Rubber and a:: 1t�r�I��gr2�2. 254. 286. 306, 314,
Cfutta Percha 394
354, 38J, 394
Cone Valves. I£WO motion 3.30
Gas Burners. Valves for 222, 338
Conden,�er:ol tor Steam
Engines 14. 70. Gas
Burners, Regulators for 14.
IB, 126, 24!i
Lighter 338
Condensers for Fibrous materials 294 GGas
as Burning Gridirons 362
Cord, Platin� and 'l'wisting 20G, 2S5
G-ates.
Farm 78. '1:18, 298
Cord 'l'�e Machinery 298
(�ates. Self·reg'ulating Water 19S
Cork Ma('.hinery 347
Gates. Opening and Closing Uti, 298.
G!��;.�;rIancer Water 370
:; ��a;���
Corn and Cob Cl'ushel'2 192. 306. !lO2
t��� ��02
Cli�on Thread, Covering with Wool ��:�:e��
Gauge. Saw &3
Gaug-e,
Slitting'
C It 0t',�1"' n"s,o14"� ' l90 24G 293. 338, 394 Gau�e for Stair 294
Rails 3.'>4
f_ ' � ' _ f �n
n
a ws 41'2
Generators, Stearn 182, 254
Cl�n, Ginning
and Cleaning 46. 62� Glass
Toilet. Joint for 54
G!ass, Manufacture ofPla.te 354. 387
Cotton Picker 70
fio��flh74
Cotton Seed Planter
29-t
i��Yd'(�Ni��
Cotton Seen HlIlIin� 238
Gold Wa,<ller Ir,q
Counting Machin e 22
Governors,
Combination ofZ.�
Couplin-;. Car �j. 214, 2.14
Governcrs f()r Marine �Jlglne.s 357 394
C'oupling- for
Organs.
&c.
322
HranariFls
t.i2
Cracker Machine 19:)
Grain MiIl 20G
Cramp, Carriag
e 150
Urain Ul�aner 222. 246. 322
Crank. Connection
142
GrJ aUl
' , lrymg
' 298
C �9�SUlg the edges of Leather Scraps Grain,
Mpn'il1ring
and Weighing 3,3G
ra i n Drills 3).;
GGral"
cra= in!!, Sheet Me t al P"K!i' 306
Bar., 70. 294. 306
c ross Head Attachment ('2
Griddle 19,�
C' row bar 166
Griat Mill 14
"
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214
Guards for Door Locks322
Guard Rails fur R. R,
Guides for Hemming and Carding 286
Guide, Mandrel 338
Gums, Vulcanizing 78
Gun Locks 394
G6�ta Percha Stereotype Composition
Gutta Perch a, Desulphudzing 78
Gutters for Bnildings 2ZZ

H
Handles. Turning Fancy 160
Hand Rails for Stairs 166
Hanging Plane Stocks, &c. 3i6

:::::�:: ���L:fO

Harness. Weavers 142
Harness. Saddle Trees 214
Harness. Saddles 78
Harness. Clasp for Looms 30
Harness, for Looms 338
Harrows 118. 198. 24;. 264. 372
Harvesters 22 (2) , 30. 54, 86, no. 126
(2) 142 (2) . 14.3 (7) . 150. 158. 174 (3 .
182 2) . 190. 214 (4) . 230. 238. 246. 2M.)
298. 306.
262 3) . 270 (3\ . 286 (2) . 294.
314. ' 2"�. 3<6 (2 3M. 362. 37U. 394. 40'"
4H
R
i
:;�:=�:�, .A���·h�; R1k�� Seat to
�33il
s
3
::��::i:�:: g���J Ffn�is�:.Jr· 94
Harvester Reels 3&'i
Harvester Rakes 70, 94, 412
Harvesters. Ohanging from Reapers to
Mowers 4U
Hats. Ventilating 378
Hats. Manufacture ofl42. 314 (2)
Hat Bodies. �'elting 30. 174. 190. 3M
.Hat Bodies. �aking 38. 46, 78
Hat Bodies. Sizing 370
Hat Bodies, 'frimming 54
Hat.� and Bonnets, Pressing 182
Hay Making Machine 166. 262
Hay Press 262
rs for R. R. Cars 190
�::��1fr°{J3
Heating Wrought Iron Wheels for
H!:�i��' �;� Water to Steam Boilers
3<6. :l62
Heels for India Rubber Soles 363
Hemp
Process 94
Hemp H.otting
C utters 402
hairing 142
YD
:�
�:
�i
Hinge , ofRollin� Iron Shutters 270
r1�g m. 371
B�::vi�
Hogs, Machine for Slaughtering
190
Holding Vessels in Dock� 126 (2)
Homin): Machine 294
llolles, Metallic_ 262
Ha;s and Eyell. Attaching to cards
Hoops, Manufacturing 198
Hoops, Cutting Locks of & c ., 330
Hoop Jacks for Sailing Vessels 222
Hop Extracting Apparatus 150
Hop Frames 190
t
��:�� �£�! Rl!c�ine 126
Horse Collars, Stuffing 21434. . 3M
Power 262, 27�._ 29�. 6
Horse
Hose Coupling 246, 293. 330
Hot Water Apparatus 395
•

g

•

��E:: N��i���t:, 370

Hub Band for (Jarriage!! 118
Hub and Axle i" a:oltening 306
Hullers, Buckwheat 298
Huller. Cotton Seed 370

I
Ice House 330
h
I�jl�{�� Xp�ratus 94
India Rubber (Hoth 142. 174.
India Rubber. De-vulcanizing 306
Inkstand :...SU. H�
-Ink. -P-rinten ,�
Instrument for Cuttin� out Stone 166
Iron lleams. k'orming Flanges on 14�

��:��\C �"
H��
Iron Wrought from the Ore 62
386

}��� ����:�;2Jg 378
Iron H.ailing 4U2
Irregular Forms. Cutting 412

J
J . t tlrrpSt P' e 330
J�t�t: o ip��for �r�esian Wells 330
fr
2
�����:i ���::. p a�:�!�t�S",�
Journal Boxe:'!. Alloys lor :;'78. 394. 4..'}2
(,) .
Journal Boxes. Glass 4O',z

X
Kerosene, Manufacture of238
g
a
f=m::'f! C�\�in\��l�{a�l�r ;1�ariB
94
a
��rf!O[o;O��ri:: L��t�:� �gr Whips
K��bs for Curtains, &c. 230
�W:�16.�i hine 30. 38. 102. no. 298
L
Lahles for Bottles. &c. 3�
Ladder. �'ire Escape :::4G
Lamps
6, ;;!:L, 30, 46. 91, ��1, :230. 286. 3413.
30.!
��amp Caps 86, 190
]�amp Shades 158
]�amp Shade Protector 246
l�;��elE� id2 (:l) , 174 (�) , 102. 100. 16,,'
Laucet ::-46
Lathes 46, 10·� , :'54 (2),
Lathe�, Slide Rest for 198, 262 (2). :-94
I,atches for Doors 174, 346
Leather Banding n
Leather Splitting Machine 1 26. 100. 14
�q7
Leather, (Jo[.L1position for nressin:! �
_L eather_ Extractill<T TalJD n f{omI 4:!�

t�:����: ili���ht�: 1��

Leather. Po,i..,hing ' 78
l.eather Strap_�. Hhecoring �'06
Leg.,;. Artificial 37::1, 386
I.egs lor Piano3, &c. 354
J�ife lloats H " 190. :' 1 4. :230
Life Pre,�erving Seats. &c.l:!G, 14?, I50.
19� ")OG '-'6-'
J.lig}lh;ing R�s. Attachment for 34a
7 1
l
t�l,:ti
m
g\�e��� �
aC;11��8�
. i41,�J, 1:3..:
K " I·n
Loading Rifle'd Ca�non 24U
Loc1r:'! 78 \:.). l1�, I5S. 193. �22, �46, 322,
:.9�, 300
Locks for Fire Arms 14'.�
Locks. Alarm tor 78
Log�. Controlling i n Saw Mills 813 «)
1.oOIm: 33, ,1(i, 54 ( , ) , (i2, Hii, 10 ", ll'�. IJ2.
150 ( � � . lGa (:� ' , :'06.
433 ( ) , :!46.
3<,; 0. 3.'>1. 33_.
q�, � (�h 314 (") . ::30.
L�n� '}�eams 73
J�ooms Operating by -pael'tricity 118
I,oam"!, 'J'emple t;,r 15�. 94. 3i7
8h ttl :i\I ' of3l.)�
L
J.�bI:i�'ator�15;, :.&3�1:.°7�, ::94
Lubricating Compound,s �61. 29..R. 336.
3fi,!
Luhricating Cylinder of Steam En
gine, 91, 110
I.umber Dressing 371
Lumber Sawing 3&3
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Mandrel for Holdi,ng Carri�e Hub!i 206 Ii Rail,. Rolling R,R, 286
Mandrel for Cuttmg Tapermg St cks Rakes 142. 190. 262
298
Rakes and Elevators 230,246
.
,Mandrel Circular
Saw 378
Railway Chairs 370
arquetry 166
M
Rams. J!ydraulic 22, 110
Ma,t Hoops ,70
Rattan Machine 118. 142. 378
ash
Machme
150
Match }�ram�s. Filling 70
Refciqerators 150 370
Match Machme 166
Refimng Jeweil�rs Scrars 238
Measures
Regulating Furnaces 0 Hot Water
'I
'
ailora
7p
(2).
for
Meat Choppmg
Apparatus 110. 118
,
Mea� qurmg 2'2,2Machine 190
Regulators for Steam Engines 118. 314
Medicme .A.dmml.strator 370
Rifling Machine 166
M
Rigging Machinery for Worming 6
e
�:!�tR��:.�i�;�:htening 126
It;��\r��h1!! �
Bars, Reducing :!94
Metal
Roads Repairing 182
etal
Fold�
Machine
166
Rods and 'f ubes, Metal 102
Metal. Cuttm/( Sheet 370
M
Catch in Self.Acting Mule 62
s l6!ii � Roller
M::� �uu�;.YRmogIIFe!'sr!!-o'!.cm
R�6ners. tor Pattern Chains for Looms
·
2
a
k
ng
M tals S ra ng ll8
Meta
ROIlers for Corrugating Sheet Metal
" ls.· ACmaI,
P!amat"ng 306
M
I66
, �e ��1!ngl' ll8
M
Ro11s and Drier for Paper Making
::t:
278
:
u
sh ng
M .
206
Rw,: �nd Cordage Machine 46. 70. 102.
lf�l:�·. }jr���,;;s\ig· 158. 370
. 70
Met er, FIuid '94
Roving Regulatin" the size of 142 lllO
8
3<7 394
Rubber
Compound,. Re·working
lfm:.6drl��i��S�:fa�·;! � .
322
Mill Rushes 6�.
M�:loSLones. Dressing 6. 14. 22. 94. 198.
s
Saddle Trees 262. 293. 3M
Mill Stones, Hanging 386
Safes G2, 2&;. 294
Mill Step 34.6
Salt, Manufacture of 46
Miter Box 102, 278
Salines, Process of 'r reating U8
Miter Machine 214. 306
Sand Paper (Jutting Machine 346
M l�te �1,andpBl,e Vel S q uar,e �, 294
Sand Washer 346
Mte .. ng r nte rs Rule 3..6
Minlerals. Machine for Crushing. &c. Sash Fa,tener 126. 222. �2. 23<, 412
S
S ..h Supporter ::18, 2S6
M(�})ds for Pressing Bonnet Frames 102 Sash Clamping Machine 278
Sashes. Window �, 322. 338. 394
Molding achine Ili8 (2)
�aucepallil 94
M2�tising and Tenoning achine 200. Sausage Stuffers 22
6
Saws. (Jotton Gin 412
�����e3sFeeding 166
�::
t;�c:nn;::�6
�!:�tr;Converting
�I
Reciprocating into Saw Plate� 2H
Motion.
Saw 'l'eeth 254
Rotary lO.!
Ce°rJ6. ���006� m. 346, �:: �1fh1\�s 254
i
���
>law t:;ett, 142
412 �� ���h%
Saws. Stone 3R. 236
38
M uleS. Self-acting
Saws. Flattening and Tempering
86
70
Multigrad Iron Fence
aw, ', Re c,i pr3o,c' ating 198. 2M
Musical Instruments 6. 86. 378
�S' aw
s HaJ 7
Music. Composing 314
Saws. ()hc�la� 78. 142. 150
Saws. Straining394
N
2
��t�? 54. 142. 174. 322
��!����g���i��38 286
Sawing ,l<'irewood 22. 273
N uzzle for Hose Pipes
Sawing oft' Piles under water 70. 278
N ut Machine 150. 331 [2] . 862
�awing Wedges or Shingles 2."16
Sawing a Log by its own weight 2.qa
0
ing Clapboards 294
Obstetrical Extractor 402
��:J�fd�����oo
Odometer 70 [2]
Scales
3O, 15�. 354. 370. 412
Oils. }1'actitious 246 14
Scraper for Hoots and Shoes 246
gtl
g�oth� �&�ting 3
Screw Blank. 'l'hreading 91
pp r
crew Jacks 206
S
Omnibus Regi'lter 86
Screw I<'astening 346
9
110. 150
g���;ta���' f�2 CrushinglU
�����o;�:�blI�l
gB�(I�r!g!lf02. no
' ranklinite
Ore. Working }<338
Seats
tor
'Vagons
70
Ore. Cleaning
Seed Planters () (;'.] , 62. 94 [2]. 11S [3) .
Ovens for !laking no. 378
142, 153 [JJ, 1;;6. 174 [2J. 13". 206 ["J.
oo
222. � �jJ, i3..� [2J. �ti [2]. 254. �dO.
�
�C:r
.8�:�s��c? l :Ji:':�
{ ik�14 [�J, 370, 3vO
S:;� �]�ii1
Seeding Ma.chine 333. 378
P
Separators, Hold 22. :&.'lO
Separators. Grain 33, 62
Packing for Stuffing Boxes 333 346
Separaturs, Metal }2ij
Paddle Wheels 38, 1G6. �UG, 2-16.
Separatl)r.�, J;I'jour and Bran 222
Paddle Wheels. }'eathering 102
Sewing Machine,s U. 38, 78. 86, �4 102,
.Padlock. 143
�3J, lI; l�J . l:W, 14�, 1:;8 [�]. 1"j'± [2J.
Pads tor Trusses 306
370, 378
2�;\1f.,�d[l2� f�J: :�'[��a:� ��
�:r!�k�i1����'
3'1� l�]
Palate tor Artificial Teeth 14
Sewing
Machine Cases 412
62
!)aper. Polishin�Machine
�ewing Bird 300
lID [2]
Paper MakingWashing 16(;
Shaft.,;. ArrangingIron
at a.Jl angle 218
ock,
t
.::;
IJaper
3'11
Yli"peT �, Man-utacturtng-of liOt. 886 �haft8. WI'QUgh.t;
Shears. Tailors' 14
Paper from Hark 193
Paper II'eeder {or Printing Presses 6, ���:r :���rl�!fI:�����':e 322
l
270
�
��l�:: ����)ij��t\�!ig�l;: ofl90
't18 Ship!! Hiding Hit 2i6
Paper Bag a.nd j'� nvelopee Machine
����:'SV����i���or for 3U
� ��;;:r��r:�� �achin tor 9i
Pavement� , Cast _Iron 142 [2] . 262
�����l:(Ma��ine 22, 46 [21, ,70. 86. 94.
i
g
120, 14:l, 15H. 2�,�. 2�ii, 3iti; ,1U2
�:;l�� u!<\�)� 'rim� Pieces 150
Shovel Handle Machine 7�. 330
Penmanship, 'l'eaching 190
Shoe for Hrain Mills 306
Pen !.<'ountain loG, 20�
[TO Shuttle ior Looms �7S [2.1 . 371
Pen lIolder 62. 251, 21,)2
Pen and P encil C ase ag [2] . 54, 62 [ ] , � ���::;:: ffol�i!1�Ir��,� Jjl 294. 412
l
s
Sif,ing Apparatus 394
����n ����;e�:� Jo�'i
Sif.ing and Bolting Machine 62
Pianoforte Htools 38
It -H, 35,. 3�
182. 252. 270. 330 >lignals
Pianolortes lJt. 174. 200
Silicia, D18solving 283
Pianoibrte }i'rames
g�:�ril�1�king.glasses 23U
c 142
g
s
�iii ��ki�� M��hi:l�hooJ
i
h e Counters �14
Pin. Sewing ;j8
��a� W����ii:k�n� �
�t�e��i';��r�.tchine 306
Slate Frame 7;;
a
�f:�: �:�!i\��b 142
�1���e��o��� ;t:�:�g 6
Sleigh 222, 294
Plane Stock Hench �7d
9
o
e
��:{M�cYS��� � �� J�t8l f82. 286
��:�:s�shte��rs M
�oap }Ia.k�llg �?
Planing Machine 102, 206, 294
1i
37a [2]
��i�w!�rdle;J�i£i�I��J. 322
Spark Arresters 70. 153. 286. 294. 298.
:rTd
P\�n � Machine. Hanging the Knife s��e Plows 206
I
�9:3
Spikes
Planing and Mat�hing Machine 150 Spiuning
"�rames 94, 314
Planing Metal, Machine tor 270
!:;pinning Machine 294
Plank ltooi� ior .tluildings 322
!:;pinner to Catch Fish 322
Platform, Folding 402
\Vheel for Replacing Cars on
Plows ()�. &i, 158, "174. [2] . 190 [31 . 246 Spiral
the 'l'rack 2M
[2] . 278, 2.�. 330, 3t6. 412
Spirit. Leyeb 190
Plows. Steel Mold Board ethr13.')4
a
or
��Y�h��l� tUa�rl�i��iI3.�.1� � 5j
����:
��cchi�e 1�,a£'J. li72M
Spoons 347
Yo yg:uphs IB [2]
8)Jring. Metallic: 198. 2!Jl,
POl' ,fullo� 3H
Spring -Wagon 214.
PosL-i, Pence 2'7A
Springs, India Rubber 202
Potato Digger 73
Springs, Carriage 270, 291
Potash and Soda 370
Spriu!{,� for lliHges 3.'30
Powder
Fla�ks 70
Spring's, Pneumatic 344
Pre ..,s e ,�, Printing 38, 143 [2] . 230 [2] , Sl�1ngs.
Rollers jar Curtains 278. 294
32J, 370. 394
2
o
f r
Spurs 174
��:�:�, �[a; �:�S(rof�� ioI0216� 394 Square,
Scale, I.level and Dcve1 62
Pre:l�e". Chee:.e 371
Screws for Ship Carponters 174
l")res�es, Cotton 322, MCi. 363 Diges- Staif
Staging. Portn.ble�
Preparing Liquid.') for Aiding
Stage�. PortabJe
tion :t30
Stalk Cutter H:!
IJrinting
Block:i 8G
Stalk Gatherer 394
Printing from gngraved Plates 150
Stalls fur Horses 370
12G 3 S[amp�
IJrbmatic _Foams. Turning'
Hand 2V6, 370, 4HZ. 412
.
Propellers 150, 206, 2G2.
31
' 286. 300 322, 70
3
O
r
t
�
,
p�ro'��e�,!,,\"ll�e�s::. k,pl·roe��.�.:fo�r !in�a31<,! 230
EHave Machine 1Mt. 298. 7322 [aJ, 3M
Projectiles Zl� [2Y: 402
l
Pulleys, Attaching to Shafts 6
i�
....�i�r:;�;�lli�;:;y
.,
PulleYil. llear;ng� for 62
Discharge of 273
174 f21 , Steam, ltegulating
Pun,lPs 14, 22, 48. 110. I�G. HO,
Steering Apparatu.� no, 153. 214
1'l.
[,�] . 2U. 2'30 [2] . 218 [2] . 24.6 3] . Stereoscopic
�
·
(Ja.. e 20:;
37 8, ,o:t
Pumps, Piston for H, 2W. 370
�.: i���;����1J���294
�;��;�t�}��
������l_1r.(�ht.��n�b�� �r�3:t 222
S till ... lto:;in
�tirrup, Open "54
l' b f,
"
P
'"
Stone rire_�sillg j{achine 78::'8, 78, 371
';cS�3ri:"
P���:p, r)��tl�
Stone Drill iug M:lchinc
Pum
8 hip 354
Stone Polhhill� 7'). 270
for
31)4
Pump, 'Vater
Stone r!ardng Machine g;;
P P ) r �1��,_ V3G21ves 0f 362
Stone
Pa!o!tehoard 22'..!.
c
�p', Wr�.Ma.chine.
p�
Storie. Ma" h,'ne R a,· s,'ng 0l:: .1
Metal 262 [2]
Punchino;;'
Stone Sawing ]I'lchine 33.)
Purcha_')e. SU3pended U2
Stone, Artificial 330
Stopper,< o Bot,tle, 8. )j0 . 222
Stock nockf 15D. 4027
Q
Stop Water for Ships 354
Quartz Crusher HO. 299
•
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Stoves and Rrnges 14. 38. 54 [3]. 62. 78 ,

��, l���t;��V�. Mi.[� lr�. Wi

[3J, 3<6 [2J. 370. 395
Stoves. Gas Cooking 206. 262
Stove Pipe Tube :M6
Stoye Plates 338, 395
Straw Cutters II. 30. M8. 174. 198. 254
loJ. 306. 338. 3M. :l.��. 412
,
Street Sweeping Machine 182
Stretcher for Boots and Shoes 278
Stud and Button Fastening 262
Sturn!! Extractor. 214. 222. 330
Sugar Making Apparatus 46
Sugar Molds 126
Sugar Melting 262
��f:h�:e��n;e�� 306
Sumac Mill 214
S well for Melodeon. 298
Switches R,R, 110
Swimming Glove 402
Swivel for Watch Chains 230
Syphon. Attachment to 70

T
Tables 6, 230
Table Leaves. Supporting 238
'fable and Desk combined ZlO
Tacks. Leathering 28/j
Tanks for Supplying Locomotives 102
Tannin, (Jompo..,ition for l2(i. 394.
'fannin Processes 112, 38U I
Teapots. Casting Spouts of U3
'I'eeth 142
Telegraphic Keys 22. 298
Telegraphic Al!paratus 386
Tenoning Machme 19.:3. 200. 3.22
Tenoning '1'001 294
Thrasher.,; and Cleaners of Grain 190
Thread Dressing 294
Thread, Twisting 362
Throstles for Spinrliug Cotton U8
Ticket Register 278
'l' idal Alarm Apparatus 338
Tile Machine 382
Time Keepers 402
'rire!!. Securing to Wheels 3S6
Tobacco. Substitute for 198
Tobacco, Pressing in Plugs 322
'1'001 for Grooving Moldings 298 [21
Tooth Ulothing for Picking Cylinaers
7U
TOhgue Iron 386
Tonguing and Grooving Machine 14.2
'fops for Carriages 202
�ropsails, Reefing 6. UU. 306
Towel or (Jlothes Horse 10'2
'frap, Mole 14
'l'rap for �\.nim'-'l.ls 78. H2. 412
'rrap. 'fape W orm 86 [2]
'l' rap, Rat 29�
Trees, Sawing 286. 3fi2
Treenail Machine 2�, 362
Truck. Hand 15:;
Truck. Locomotive 182
'l'rus:ses J.1. 166. 394:
'l'ru:olsing Yards to Yessel�' :Huts 113
'f ubes. H.oving 54
'r ubes, Metal 150 , 362
Turning the Leaves of Books 14. 262
'l'urning. Boring and Slotting Machine
222
Turpentine, Distilling 286
'£ype Ca.sting 86
u
Umbrellas 298
Uterine �upporters 300

V
Valves, Steam Engine 78. 190. 222, 230 .
233, 246. !m. 37,; [2J
Valve Slide 66. 94, 102. 142. 150, [2J
Valve Pump 19.3 '
Valve, Balance 3.'l8
Valve Gear 94, 202, 370
Valve for Hydraulic Rams 230
Valye for Wind Instruments 246
Vapor Apparatu.� 314.
Vats in Tanneries 182
Vault Li,hts 22, 2.'l!l. 378
�:ti��!es&�;94 �
Ventilating Ship's Timbers 14
Ventilating and Cooling Apparatus 294.
Ventilator�. Operating 222
Ventilators, Car 2,'36 f2]
Vermin. Destroying lid
f
4
�::�:t:
p���l!�� ��1�!�3�
Vessels. Constructing H2. 182
Ve�sels, Nxhausting and Sealing 370
Ves:sels. ltaising Sunken 206
Vessels. Pumping Water out of 200
Vests. Attaching Life Preservers
to 94
Vises. Adjustable 362. 412
Votes. Machine for 'faking 29:1. 2M

w
Wagons 371. 412
Wagon ,\Vheels 314
Warming and Ventilating Buildings
395
Warming Houses Ly Steam 3.�
Walls, I'ramillg' for Concrete 254
s g 7
��
:�i.;'Jf;ti!J�l�:a�::�: :�i 3 6
Washer tor Securing Wheels to Axles
22. 70, 370
Washing Machines 30 [2) . 102. 222,246.
262, 314. ,)'1<\, 378 [4)
Washstand:, 111)
'Va:ihboards tor Walls 3U
Water Meter 22. 2!r�, 316
Water Wheels 78. 125.
B2. 198. 230. 238,
3<6. 300. 362 [21 . 402
Water Power �r...;
'Vater, Regulating tl1e Supply fot
Steam Boilers 2�
'Vater Cooler 236. 299
WiJj>l. Implement for Boring 171, 2M
Wells . Drawing Water from- 391
Weather Strip for Doors 190. 3.13
Wharf HoaL 19U
'\Vheat. Cleansing and Purifying 278
Wheels tor Locomotives 6
Whiffletree, 30. 7U, 298. 306
Whips, Polishing Hide 54
'Vhite Lead. Manufacture of 24.6
�f�dfa����11JhiJ�02, 118. 150. 262. zm.
3<6, 3M [2] , 302['" 1 394 4U
'" indm.ill::l lW. 2�. 2{1,}
Wiudow Sashes, Metal 110
\Vindow Shades 40.2
\Vindow IUinds, Holdin� 166
Window B1inds, Iron 142, 16::i
'Vmdow Washer 174
193
\Vindow tor Carriages
W�inding up Line,'! 2-54
Winnowing Grain 7.u. S6 [2] . 25!
'Wire Fence9494
Wire HfJpe
29,1. 412
Wood, Splitting Pulp
300
'Vood for Paper
Woodell Ware 310
'Vool. Cleaning 14.
Wool 0i1 4V
Wo01. Spinning 22�, 238
Wool, BundHng 27d
Wool. Treating 3f)J
\Vool. Comt;iu� 3t)'a
'V"oolen Roving 2."l'
"\V riting Desks 378
\Vrenchss. )50, 198. 222, 238. 298. 338,
't5J, 362, 3�. 402
Wristbrmds for Shirts 293 Girders 314
\Vrought Iron Beams and
•
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ke", O l 30, 29�'
¥okes of Shi ..t:ol 174
Yok�',;. H�r,;p. 402
Separatin� '19,� of " 391 , . , ,
Whiie,
Zinc
Z In
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